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1 A sermon, preached 
, church, by Ree, JL, Eurrows, 

Wea dimen na CERT | 
To the law and to the testimony; if they speak nol according 0 this word, it is bes 

causeAniers is no light in them. 
nds bn 

among the many 
| the Presbyterian chitreh has ¢ rian chir given to 

orld, has left us a se on from 
(this text, drawing from it this theme: | 

the | of submitting stem 

mong many well-put 
these, which may serve to indicate its 
whale current of thought: “He 
who supports any favorite hypothe~ 
sis, by a'train of reasoning ‘wnsanc- 
Sahed- by revelation, may be a phil: 
osophsr, but i§ ngt a Christian di 
vine, wor ought he, in the judgment 
of the Bible itself, to propagate ‘his 
System undér the name and authori. 
“ty” of revealed’ religion. He ‘who 

| separates anyw passage from its con- 
. | imections, or endeavors to wrest the 

© genuine impart of any text and to 

The duty 

‘unnatural meanings, is an ‘unfaith~ 
ful steward’ of the. manifold myster. 
ies of God, and is abundantly mere 
‘dangerous than ‘a mail who werely 
disseminates sentiments irreconcila- 
ble with the Seriptures, 

. wlessing ta dppedl to their te 
because in the one case it iy a mere 
“hypothesis of reason. but in the oth- 
ver the speculation iy sheltered under 

“the venerable shield of Revelation, 
“wid endedvors to borrow Divine an- 

«thority in. order to subvert Divine 
truth, He who attempts to cast an air 
of mystery over a plain and obviohs 

 texniby applying tO 16 md ningspey. 
Lo ermedn,’ wa williil deceiver of the 
* | people; iS ‘a false witness or od 

andy while he professes ty spnritualize. 
a truth; isdndecd weakening the ¢j- 
dences, obscuring the li ght, and ane 
demining the author v of the Word. 
Lod will judge im afcordingly: nay, 
he already charges | im with equal 
folly andopres of: "Lo the Jaw 

ding 10 this word, if. is 
ii no hight in them,” 

I were 

be L 

in the rosdway Papi 

melsa, 8:20, 

Without pro 
stimony; 

testimony; if they speak | 

“Rev. Wm, Betigo Collyer, one | 
reat ‘men whom | 

3 

1, 1643, and continued in session un- 

| 

timonies, most of whom presumably 
¢ y of twenty-four: 

And,> first, Dr. John Lightfoot, 
who was not in the minority, but 
who wag the leader in opposing the 

1 

were in the minorit 

ded us to be. 
1. it. is certain sion gp uted i] water signifies no other than to be » 

immersed <n water which is the ex? 

ternal ceremony of bapijam.” hu 
Beza has many other passages of 

like import ‘which the time is too 
short to quate. Neither his scholar: 
ship nor his. Presbyterianism will be 
questioned. These two—Calvin and 
Rezay prety the most Histingtished 

and able reformers on the Calvinistic 
(erian side. We pass by the | 

rlights of the: Genevan writers, 
who testily the same thing. We ad. 
duce next divines of the =~ “1 

yp 

8 

til. February 22, 1649." “The Con- 
fession of Faith” “Directory of 
Worship,", and “Catechisms” are 
those adopted for substance by all 
branches of Bemtish spealting Pres- 

t byteriang. On ithe 7th of August, 
1044, the session was devoted to the 
discussion of the question whether 
the word “dipping” should be in: 

twenty-five, This wis the first ec. | 
clesiastical- action abjuring immer: 
sion which church history records, 
I havehad the curiosity to trace out 
ithe senuments of members of that 
"assembly, and find the folowing tes: 

se of the word “dipping” in the 
hiryctory, and through whose influ 
ence the majority of ond was se: 
cured; yet elsewhere Dr. Lightfoot | 
writes thus: “That the bapusm by | 
John was ‘by plunging “the body | 
OEE seems to appear from those 

things which are ‘related of him, | 
namely, that he baptized in Jordan: 
that he baptized in Enon, because 
there was math water. there, and | 

that Chaist, being baptized, ‘came 
upout of the ater;’ to whigh thi 
Scems to be paraliel (Acts 8:38), | 
SPhailip and the Eaanch went down 
into whe water,” &e. Again, de- 
scribing the scene at the Jordan, Dr. 

toot says: “They, standing ‘in 
© Jordan, “were tanght by John 

®l ® And plunged themselves | 
* 

| into the fiver and so came out.’” Su 

Except}   ing on the phrase, 

" 

“ond VOLE to suppress that 
the “Directory,” it is not   

1 Rev. 
| Neal says, “He was an ornament and 

€ | whelmed, a 

r | of the learned, and 
{ scholars who fram 

| y 

following passage fr 

heir hands | de 

Please remember that t 

| byterian Doctor, George Campbell. 

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

, Who afterward 

ou 

rive may be said 
Thomas Gataker, of ‘whom 

Lt ¥ 

to be bured 

‘& reputation to the Assembly,” thus 
‘writes: “In the Christian rite, when 
persons are baptized, they are over- 

nd, as it were, buried in 
‘water, and ‘seen ina manner to be 

A ‘buried with Christ: and again, when 
they emerge they arise as out of a 
sepulchre and are represented as ris. 
en fain with Christ.” : 
These are the testimonies of some 

godly divines and 
med the  Preshyteri- 

an “Confession. of Faith,” the “Direc— 
tory of Worship,” and the larger and 

shorter catechisms still in use by that 
gnetable body of Christians. I quote 

hem Only in admiration and approy- 
of their views, If I am. asked why 

Y wrote. so positively ope way and practiced another way, Dr. Hal 
may answer: “Immersion is in. 

nient and inexpedient, and its 
inconveniences accumulate over the 
letter of the law;” or, as another 'has 
said: “The subject is not of sufficient 
importance to disturb the people 
about.” Tol all ‘which. apologies let 
Dr. Eadie reply: “Every part. of 

| Scripture is of the same authority. It 
is ery wrong to make a selection 
among the. commands of God, to obey 
some and neglect others. Saul, the 
King of Israel, was guilty of this sin, 
and God rejected him. Ye must there. 
fore obey God in everything." 

SCOTCH PRESBYTERIANISM 
is regarded as sound and thorough, 
the most perfect type of the system, 
whose schools have trained some of 
the foremost among philosophers, crit- 
ics and theologians. Out of many who 
have thorodghly studied ‘the subje.i 
of baptism we name a few, and none 
but Presbyterians: 

Dr. James McKnight, who died in 
1800, was pastor in Edinburgh and 
author of numerous standard theo- 
logical works. We gather his convic~ 
tions of the meaning ot baptism from 
the following extracts; “Christ sub- 
.mifted to be: baptized—that is, to be 
buried under the water by John, aad setted in the “Directory.” The vote [*0 be raised out of it again, asan em. 

‘not 10 use that word was decided by oh : a majority of one—twenty-four to fix apon it forced constructions and | 

blem of his future death and resur- 
rection. To like manner, the baptism 
of believers is emblematical of their 
own death, burial and resurrection.” 

Dr. George Campbell, a volumi. 
nous author and professor of divinity, 
was pronounced the first Biblical phil. 
ologist and critic of his day. Prof, 
Wilson says of him: “The fame of the 
Scottish divine und philologist has 
nothing to fear from the pen of de- 
‘traction; it is too firmly established on 
the basis of ‘acknowledged bility and 
of extensive erudition.” Dr. Campbell 
says: “I think the word immersionabet- 
ter English name than baptism, were 
we now at liberty to make a choice.” 
“The word baptize, both in sacred’ 
authors and in classical, signifies to 
dip, plunge, immerse; it is always con: 
strued suitably to this meaning.” The 

1552 a one of his lect: 
ures on Pulpit. Eloquence might prof - 
itably be pondered by |spma) of the 
controvertists of our Qhy have 
heard a disputant * * * in defiance of 
etymology and use maintain that the 
word rendered in the New Testament 
baptize means more properly 10 
sprinkle than to plunge, and in defi - 
arce of all antiquity for many’ centu. 

ries, the most general practice in bap: 
tizing, ‘One who argues in this man- 

ver fails, with persons of knowl. 
dy the cause he would 
haugh, with respect 10 

assertions generally 

. 

0 to take the help of a false. 
en to upport a truth.” ° 

hese are not 
my words, but the words of the Pres- 

~ In some sharp 
i preposition Aransiated of the Greek 

in, in water, Dr, Camp.   

| went this sort of baptism by’ an i 
| mersion under. the surface of t 

{to emer, 

jes are under 

| Christian experience and his eall to 

Bric 

# candid mind will 

f8ogiation for the ; : 
criticisms on the use | ing heretofore held, ‘Accordingly the 

| €hurch on the 27th and 28th of Feb- 

5. | regard to Christian beweficence? Di. 

| school? Rey. W. 
3 i 3. The 

§ gathering on the bart of the ‘ehurchy D DW. F 

| distinctive denominational principles 

“15. Church Discipline~Tts impor- 
tance, G. A. slaylor, Rey, WW. | 

t} 8 Ratigious 

: whole body 
Jesus Christ, by dea 

ground, whence He S00 emerg 
again by His resurrection, We, 

| baptized into His death, are concei 
i fed to have made a similar translatio 

=-in the act of descending under 
water of baptisn to have resigned 
old life, and in the act of ascent 

> into a second or new Ii 
Out of scores of similar test   

Ly, 1s Professor of Divinity and 
HIStory 1H the Free-church 

College, Glasgow. He is the writer of 
the articles on Baptism and on’ Bap. 
tisteries inthe new edition nw being 
published of the Encyclopmdia Bri-: 
tannica, | 

Dr, Lindsay says: “The usual mode 
of performing the ceremony was by 
immersion. Be case of sick per- 
sons—clinics—the minister was allow- 
ed to baptize by pouring water upon 
the head or by sprinkling. In the 
early church ‘clinical’ Baptism, as it 
was called, was only permitted in case 
of necessity, ‘but the practice of bap- 
tism by sprinkling gradually came. in 
spite of the opposition of councils 
-and hostile decrees. The Council of 
Ravenna, in 1317, was the first Couns 
cil of the church which legalized bap- 
tism by sprinkling, by leaving it to the 
choice of the officiating minister, The 
custom was to immerse thre¢ times-- 
once in the name of each of the per: 
sons in the Trinity, but latterly the 
three-fold immersion’ was abolished, 
because it was thought to go apainst 
the unity of the Trinity,” 

In his article on Baptisteries, Dn 
Lindsay says: They belong to a 
period of the church when great num 
bers of adult catechumens were to be 
baptized, and when immersion was 
the rule.’ a 

[ 7% be comeluded next week.) 

COMMUN CATIONS. 
Ordination at Pushmataha, 

——————— 

The ordination of our young Bro,     1D. Cook of this place came off first 
Sabbath inst., in the Baptist church, 

Jour correspondent having served   this church twenty-four consecutive §   years as pastor, hg deemed it prudent 
to tender his resignation for the pur- 
pose of giving Bro. Cook a pleasant | 
field of labor. [I acted upon my 
better judgment (and the consent of | 
the church. My ¥esignation was ac. | 
cordingly - received, and Bro. Cook | 
called to fll thy vacancy, and his | 
ordination was (asked for, and the | 
first Sabbath set ¥part as the time for | 
it. Elders J. E. White~A. R. Scar- 
brough, W, F, Pond and the writes 
met by invitation as the presbytery, 
The following order was observed: I. 

the ministry by the candidate. 2. Ex. | 
amination as to his Bible faith by El- 
der A. R. Scarbrough. 3. Ordination 
sermon by Elder J. E. White, 4. Pre 
sentation of the Bible Ly Elder W. 
F. Pond. 5. Singing by Elder i]. K. 
Kyan. 6. Prayer by ElderA. R. Scar: 
brough. 7. Charge by Elder J. E. 
White. 8. Extending the hand of fel: 
lowship by the presbytery and the 
church. 9." Benediction by the candi. 
date. : 

I am truly glad to be able to com. 
mit to the fapthful keeping of our 
young brother a church composed of 
such faithful and trustworthy Lreth - 
ren as those that compose this éhureh 
I am also proud to present to this 
confiding brotherhood, a pastor and 
young minister so amiable and so 

    

    

| ed houses, and seems 

  well worthy their confidence and love, 
in ‘whom are combined these noble | 
qualifications that will render him ave. 
ful int his pastdrate, 

May the bleysings of a kind Provi- 

live long upon earth and’ enjoy in 
large measure the'smiles: of his Sav: 
ior, J. K_ Ryan. 

Lushmataha; Jan. 23rd, 
—"- A a 

dence attend his labors, and may he | 

  

Bt a rt sso 

Wirt wares 

The founder of this worthy insti: oh, Peter Cooper, has indeed been’ 
York City 

At benefactor to New 
to the State at large. Besides hing instruction in almost év- 

th of art to those who are 0 Secure it otherwise, he has 
Ablished 

delivered cvery Saturday night, 40 all who can secure a seat in jurge hal which is 
ied to the purpose. 

that greet the kind old 
he takes his seat on the 

» evening, mus 

Agly Breet him now, when his gener. ois heart shail cease its throbbings~— 
Br be is old, and his snow-crown telis 

US. that many winters bave scattered 
down their flakes upon him, 

“Phe first lecture ¥ attended was 
wa0n the subject of “Visible Speech,” 
asystem of phonetics forming the ba. 
SB for a universal alphabet. The lec. 
t@rer (a Hub man) explained the sys. 
t€m, then illustrated We have been 
agcustomed to look upon phonetics 
a8 something terribly suggestive of a 
Mmbug (for that very reason, howey- efi none the less to ‘be accepted), but this system, as originated by Alexan- 
der Melville Belle, needs only to be 
explained 16 be anderstood. = Senten. 
CES in, every language were written 
of the board, and the lecturer's wife, 
WO accompanied him hither, came 

forward 28d’ pronounced each as 
tBough it had been her mother tongue. | 
I was simply accomplished by the 

gcing in praper position of the vocal 
ofgans which are common to all peo- 

. The Chinese students at Yale 
hive declared that this system alone 
has enabled them to congiier the in- 
tBieacies. of our English eonsonant 
combinations. Business men, also, 
Previous to a European business trip, 
have Studied the system, and found 
that ‘it enabled them to conduct their 
basiness successfully and understand. 
ugly without interpreters, although 
they had never studied any language 
except English. [It entirely explodes 
the idea that none but very young 
persons can ‘learn to speak a foreign 
tehgue coriectly.  Ilive in hope, de- 
Spite the despairing look that hung 
e¥er upon the visage of my profess- 
off of languages, Many other lec- 
tures have been given, and in the 
min they are always wholesome and 
god. 

. B)ccasionally we have 
Pi avoERe rel ion, as in 

Beecher’s lecture on 

strange logic 
, the case 

ol “Amuse 
ments.” 

~ ¥ i s etal from our house did, and many | that the 

and morals. He always draws crowd- 
fully conscious 

that he is a great sensation and privi- 
leged to say and do the piddings of 
his own fancy. In the course of the 
evening he said, the church forbids him 
to play billiards, but he plays them: 
she also forbids his driving fast hors- 
es, but he drives them. Moreover he 
hes a ‘billiard table at his house in 
Brooklyn and also ‘one at his house in 
Poughkeepsie. The Herald says of 
thi lecturer: “There was no interrup* 
uon to the flow of his thoughts, ex- 
cept such as he: himself provoked by 

imstance, when describing the mise- 
rics of a Brooklyn pastor, like him- 
self, who could not go_to a theatre, 
or circus, or place of amusement, 
without being followed by reporters, 
and then contrasted his' experience 
with that of so many of his hearers, 
who could go to'such places without 
let or hindrance’ This kind of serio- 
comie religion, reminds one of a Dey- 
it's Prayer Meeting, where “Policy” 
pronounces the prayers solemnly; 
meanwhile, “True Inwardness,” un- 
der heavy restraint, groans, Amen! 
more from pain than piety; and unwit- 
tingly, in a thoughtless, moment, as 
the scenes of festive revel gather be- 
fore the mental vision, His Satanic 
Majesty calls out the lead ng figure — 
{Balance alll” 

Joseph Cook (one of the spokes of 
the Hub) gave us a benefit a few 
evenings since in behalf of the “poor 
Indian dog," since he is not a person, 
according to. the practical rendering 
of the 14th Amendment as far as their 
cise is concerned. I must confess     Ministers’ ‘and Deacons’ Moeting. 
when Cook spoke of the poor libera~ 
Ld wegro prisoner, what great things   Messrs. Editors: At the last session 

of the Tuskegee Associdtion a resolu- 
tion was adopted to substitute a qoar: 

the U. 5. Government had done for 
this dyar pet!! 1 was astonished to 
find such unparalleled cruelty and     terly minister's and deacons meeting 

to be held in different pars 
athiual di¥trict meet- 

undersigned were appointed a com- 
mittee to prepare a programme for 
thé meeting to be held at Shitoh 

the As | 
‘treachery in regard 10 the Red Skins. 
What a wonderful difference thie color 
of skin makes in distributing justice! 
Not such a difference after all, either. 
Poor Sambo has been standing In the 
scales thirteen vears, one end of   

Fuary. They have prepared the fol 
lowing 

PROGRAMME: 

1. What does the Bible feach in 

& 

C. L. Williams, Rev. B. F Riley. 
' 4 What is an efficient. Sundny 

E. Lloyd, Robt. Varner. : : 
importance of a weekly | 

. Floyd, Rev. EY. Van? 

ih Importance of emphasizing uf 
. school. Rev. JS 

worth. © 

tanc 

iterature in the fami- 
» Rev. GD. 

¥ 

Rev. UW’ Buck 
: Sei Be   

if. 

which is still kicking the beat, wait. 
ing for that balancing cargo of “40 
acres and a mule.” But New York is 
taking hold of this subject, and things 
sound somewhat like the Government 
might have its long ears pulled. 

“Standing Bear,” an Indian chief, 
and “Bright Eyes,” an Indian maitien, 
also entertained us, after their m 
ner, The first spoke in his own dia- 
lec being ierpreted by the maiden. 
‘Bright “ Eyes” then read an essay 
setting forth their wrongs as a peo- 
ple, and appealing to the sy 
the white man to help them. This 
youn lady was educated. at the Mis. sion School, in New Jersey, and was 
a5 polished in manner and language, 
asany of the daughters of our white 
brethren. When She read ber essay 

Oston, Longfellow took her b 
the hand and hy rls Hawa 
tha a, : 

Joseph Cook has many elements of 
n€ lecturer, but wien brought 1o 

frpendiculanity, with his audience, 
he remind Lone of life in the initial 

fine illustration of “Heridity,” that       if his forefathers loved Lager. The 
. 

I did not hear him. but sev. | 

comical expression or gesture; as for | 

& course of leetires | 

admirably 
The rounds | 

hyper.glory of his puritamy, is un- dou predly the free negro—and with “Such a champion may the poor In. ‘dians succeed; but i does seem a chance at a 
ly while the monkey has an ever in- creasing penchant for cheese, and mord especially since the Indian has “this yame cheese. Tor nl, 

Our holiday vacation gave ‘ ; BAVE me an Opportunity to run away from the city, 

among friends and nature, 
Sen route lay op the H 

f through the 10vel 
We reached Hamilton, the site of   terior to fravernal 

Ris. : 

endowment, without débt, If we ha afinancial’ king like Dr. Spear, to work in the intercet of the Howard 
and Judson, they would soon put on beautiful fronts and brilliant linings, 
One cannot say too much for this 
trip; it renewed the youth that seem. 
ed ¢o have fled out of our life, in the 
long work days, where there was none 
we could name as friend or brother. 
Then, too, t6 get away from the clat- 
ter, ever more, of hoofs on the pave- 
ment, and wheels rushing hither and 
thither with not 2 moments ceasing. 

r 

    I cannot describe the freedom of feeling when I awoke out of ‘the din: 
The views up the Hudison were much 
inferior to those in spring and sum- 

many places the river was frozen over. 
The return trip was far more pleas- 
ant, ard having delightful company, 
who acted as “ciceronc” and “guide 
book’' in the matter. of showing us 
the historic and classic points of vale 
and river, doubt it not, we reluct- 
antly yielded ourself to the concly~ 
sion, that “to-morrow” was work day 
until June. 

I found my papers waiting for me, 
and I enjoyed them in the face of 
every other pleasure. 1 feel - that I 
could not do without them; like a 
constant friend it never forgets its 
visiting hour, 

Yours truly, M. HW, 
a 

8. 8 Work in Ala. Amogiation. 
Dear Batlist: May I speak through 

our paper to the brethren of the 
churches composing the third ‘dis- 
trict of the Alabama Baptist Associa- 
tion. Taking it for granted that ev~ 
ery member 1s acquainted - with the 
action of said association, I bope 
they will not consider my sayings out 
of place, but unite heartily with ‘me 
as their appointee, as-well as of the   

i 

| 

| were disappointed both in the matter | 1 

association, 
This is my second year, and I hope 

efforts which have already 
een made, will be. added to, during 

the present year, trusting that such a 
work was auspicionsly started last 
year ; 

The district has gone into a Sun- 
day-school organization, appointed a 
committee to get up rules, by-laws, 
&c., by which the organization may 
be carried on; said committee to re- 
port at her next session. I think it 
the duty of our churches fo study 
and pray over. this movement, and 
come to her next meeting full of the 
Spirit, to help lay the foundation of 
such an important work. There were 
about eight churches out of eleven, 
that took part in the organization, 
and may I ask the others, Have our 
actions met with your approval? and 
are they receiving your petitions to 
God to direct and centrol such ac- 
tions for good? Would that I knew 
what to write that T might arouse the 
Sunday-schogl spirit in the hearts of 
every member. I am strongly im-~ 
pressed that there is a Sunday-school 
work for every Christian. But how 
they are to be influenced to enter up- 
on it, I am at ‘a loss to know. I can 
only pray God to help and direct us, 
and 1 for one, am determined to 
make the effort and leave the results 
m the hands of our Heavenly Father, 
Brethren and sisters, join me. 1 asked 
of our churches, about one year ago, 
that each church appoint a commit 
teeman, with me, to work in their ye- 
spective churches and communities, 
some of which complied. Our church 
Pine Level Baptist church) appoint. 

ed Bro. Pitts, who has a live Sunday- 
school in his settlement, and our 
church bas a very good Sunday- 
school. Both of them have been 
running all winter, using Kind Words.   

an- | 

mpathy of 

Her of “first steps.” He seems far 
100 heavy for his feel, and suggests a 

“Suppose that the eleven churches hid 
done likewise, you see we would have 
to-day, twenty-two Sunday-schools 
and a standing committee of twelve 
located throughout our territory; and 
why cannot this be done? Is it be- 
cause the brethren and sisters have 
hot their hearts and minds in the 
citige? 

Brethren, - we have the churches, 
the churches have the members, the 
country has the people, and who is at 
fault that such a work is not ‘Being 
carried on, gathering and instructing, 
heightening and widening, for the 
glory of God and the redemption of 
souls? 

Will some brother see that this ar- 
ticle is read before his church at her 
next. conference, as many are not 
readers of the ALasama Barrisr, 
and will every one who sees or hears 
it, tell it to others and work for the 
Sunday school cause? 

oo jesse H. Dickson, 
Line Level Ala, 

* imme ri Ay AI Wino 

Mrs Asree's Goer —Mrs. J. J 
Astor has sem\out recently from the 
office of the Children’ Aid Society a 
New Year party of roo homeless chil- 
dren to homes in the West and South 
at an expense of $1,500. This makes 
during seven years'a total oumber of 
677 homeless children whom thisgen- 
erous friend of the poor has placed in 
homes, mainly in the West, at an ex- 
pense of $9,750. Many of these lads 
ave now grown up, having farms of 

monkey's court, especial 

and. scek a little rest and romance | 
Our cho- | ing 

y Mohawk Vale, till | 

  
  

On the third “Sabbath 
month (Jan,) we 
gural sermon at 
large and 

in this | sched ous. nau: | Fo 
vergreen to avery |. "5     Madison University, where, in days h   

many on the subject of 

mer, being covered with snow, and in | 

dered’ the 
professed religion 

grief was unutterable, 

: religion, and r of a purpose to be baptized at the next appointment. 
The building project received sich altention as was suitable for the present. The brethren are moving 

cautiously and hence slowly in this important matter, | | 

assured by one’ 

at night; thence 
Bro, Talley failed 
ment, and T went 

day. 

praise, the treasurer of the church came: forward and handed us one fourth of the yesr's salary-~the same to be repeated every quarter. This 1s a church which sends even its’ Mis- Sion money tp tothe Association in advance. We were 

MADE SAD 
on our arrival Friday morning, to learn of the apparent untimely death of little May Stallworth, the obedient, devoted and almost idolized daughter of Bro, Lemuel Stallworth, Never were our sympathies so wrough up, as for her dear, sorrowing mother. Sie was the eldest ¢hild, somewhat afflicted for months; and one of the most pious ever known. True her 
piety made the dear parents more re. signed to her death, but it also ren- 

pang more severe. She 
at eight yegrs of 

age under Bro. Bell's preaching at 
Brewton; she died in her eleventh year at Evergreen, as triumphant a death as has ever been recorded. Bidding all adieu, kissing them and with many words comforting them, she finally ‘saif): she. would  soom be dead, and. she was glad of it, for she 
would be with God. 

Also, on Sabbath evening, a little 
boy was thrown down by his twin 
brother in a play, and received a 
shack which immediately destroyed 
all ‘consciousness, He never knew 
his mother again, and died on Mon- 
day morning. This was’ Bobby 
Wright, about sixteen years. of age, though rather small. This mother's 

for her son had 
never told her of it, {f he had ever 
been pardoned. But she fell back 
upon the sweet assurance that the 
“Lord of all the earth will do right.” 

was steadil Y Boing 
Bro, West, 2 

will not regret it. 

would, 

bamy 

Dear By I § 

consisting of Revs 

Baptist church of 

SOME GREENVILLE ITEMS. ter. Rev. Wm 
Our little city is crowded daily 

with wagons. It seems that there is 
money somewhere. Drummers are 
50 numerous that they ¢rowd the hotel. 

sion, 

THE SCHOOLS Wm. Cochran. 
are stil flourishing. The South Ala | given ‘by Rev. 
bama Female Institute now numbers 
about oune hundred and forty, and 
more are’ expected next term. The 
writer of this communication has 
withdrawn from the schools by con: 
sent of trustees and teachers. Pas 
toral work, se long partially  neg- 
lected, seemed to demand it. We 
regard these schools now as perma- 
nently established, and must succeed 
still in the future with Prof. JM 
Thigpen and his present very effi- 
cient incumbents. ] 

hood. 

the 

May th 
wer in 

smanoel, 

be cast. 

THE CHURCH » 
is certainly making a forward move- 
ment. Four new members received 
last Sabbath night; and there are still 
others to join next Sabbath, We have 
written for Bro. T. H. Stout of Troy 
to help us. Hé will come down next 
Mondhy, and we will protract a few 
days. ‘Will all pray. for a blessing on 
us. Especially do we ask our breth: 
ren to pray for our own dear chil 
dren, but one of whom belongs to the 
church of Christ. 

. B. H. Crumpton. 
Greenville, Jan. agth, 1880. 

» Ss ASAI coisisins 

~ Missionary Jottings. 

At home agaip after an absence of 
twenty-six days, | propose to give a 
brief account of my trip. [ left 
home on Saturday after Christmas— 
preached at Mount Carmel the ‘same 
day, and on Sabbath. From here, 1 
went 10 Village Creek and preached 
Monday night and Taesday: thence 
to Gane Creek (Sulphur Springs) Asso 
ciation) and preached at night. From 
here 1 went to Bro. Gray's (in the 
Canaan - Association) and preached 
Wednesday night. There was a strag- 
ler bawling at the gate of Bro. Gray, 
about 12 o'clock, p. m., until sleep 
left me, and 1 watched “Chester” 
(my horse) the remaining part of the 
might, 80 as to have the privilege of 
feeding him the next day. | wen: 
from here ta Pearson's school house, 
and preached Thursday night, and’ 
continued there, preaching twice a 
day, for vight or ten days. Here 1 
organized a church which is destined 
to do well. The name of the church 
is Bethany. ‘They hawe a flourishing 
Sunday School, with Bro. James Pear. 
son as Superintendent. | A more hos. | 
prtable people do not live in my Reld : 
of labor. The dear little ones thought ¢ 
of my loved ones at home, which 
made them glad when ‘| emptied the : 
nickels into their hands on my return. | packs, the one bel 
God’ bless these deaf brethren dnd | faults of His neigh 
their children! “1 procured five three! ‘hind with his own. 
month subscribers for aur dear Bar-| It was 3 maxim 
1157, and think wore will take #4 
This church is six miles from Spring. | thi 
ville. Taking an affectionate “fave-| 
well” of the dear baby church and 
friends, I'w my way, guided by 

The 
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ready to fly out 
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“Boerhave,” sa 
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“Slander,”   
never.” 

rebuke and 

rongue, by sho 

back,” sayy vhe old 
to the lon the         their own, and are doing well in the 

| world, .   / 
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brethren Robt. Timms (blind) and 

and preached at nigh 

strate) their * friendship. 
from Here to Centra 

to rus 
I /and preached 

sville, but 
to ‘ger my appoint- 
1 

up 
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1 made 

I left the 

iy the 
tirch, 

Pe 36 by bo ide, 
By the Way, 

will you pot come and as 
sist in the dedication of said house i 
February’ or’ Match? think you 

[We should’ he 

0, 
y ev 

J. 
Jasper Jan. 23nd, 
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Ordination, 
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Cochran; KR. Spinks, tr, M 
Joab M./ Langsion, 
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Christ 

ot J. 

Cochran 
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and his labors wherever his lot 

h again 
man, if not thus heidied.” 

Pythagoras used to say that Aa 
“wound from the fongue is worse than 
A wound from the sword: for the lar. 
‘ter affects only the body, the former 
the spirit—the¢ soul.” / 

It was a remark of Anacharkis tat 
“the tongue was at the same time thy 
best part of a man awd his wires: that / 
with good government nong is mr 
useful, and without it none 

ys Dr. 

the 

pleased to be with you, but it will be 
impossible—J,/ 1. W,] 
do the work of man 

iE could 

angelists 1 

"God bless you dnd the able editors 
of our noble denominational organ, 
the ALysama Barris, which shicipld 
be in every, Baptist amily ir Aa 

I. Cox. 
- 

preshytery, 

Yord, Win 

BG key and 

wet with tine 

aan i 

at her request on thé forrth Salih 
in January, 1880, for the purposed | 
ordaining Bro. 0, 
the full functions of a Crospe 

Hogham to 
Hillis 

Pri J 1 

the preparatory sermon forthe He. 
The examination of the « ht 

date was conducted by/ Rev. | 
‘Hicks and prayer was offered 14 | 

The ¢harge was tien 
Joah M. Langston, 

after which the benédiction was Tiers 
nounced by Bro. Cottingham, 

* Bro. Cottingham is a young bruh 
er who has been brodght up in th" 
midst of Methodist influences, 1 
has not been long enlisted under ih 
bander of the great’ Baptist Drother- 

With his zeal for the Cause 
of Christ he bids {air 19 become a 

Kingdom of 

A i 
ih 

5 

Pr He 

bless hin 

Hy 

J. M. Lancsron, 
“Six Mile, Jan. 266k 

-» pe ed - 

Tongue, 

“There are but ten precepts of the 
law of God,") says leighton, 
two of thew, so far’ as concerns the 
outward organ and vent of sins there 
forbidden, are bestowed of the tongfie 
.one in the first table, and the oh i 
in the second), as though it ‘were 

“and 

st Gud and 
Su 

% more 

/ § 
Joly well, 

“was never soured by calumny and 
detraction, nor ever thought it heen 
sary to confyte them. Hor,” Aud by, 
“they are sparks, which/if you 
blow them, will go out/of thémselyes 

ys Ca hy 

the evil tongues of pthe ry but 4 dgend 
life enables us to despise them 

says |Bicon, 
make the subject of ir elihef better up 
worse: It may represent ug in a faly 
light, or place a likeness of 4s in a Lu) 
one. But we/are the sais, 
that slanderer; the slandér that be yi. 
terymakes him worse; 

do { 

Yeunirol 

Cannot 

Not// so 

slapdered 

“No one,” says Jerome, , “loves 14 
tell a tale of scandy vxcepy to Aye 
who loves 10 heay AM Learhh, the, a 

ck the detracting 
ng thay you do 

listen to it with pleasure” 
“No man sees the 

Hot 

allet on hig own 
proverb, alluding 
avellér with two 
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“" Eu 
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‘before my 

fed) with the 

jane be 

ipidya, / oi / 

peak som. / 

of my lips. law 
6 any evil 
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thing" 

Morris Station 
t and the next 

That visit faught/me that some  / i i | non professors gre more héarty in the Before we left, be it said to their work than many proféssors, Y 
the acquaintance of ‘ong Mr. Cornus 
hus, who treated me asa brother, and 
sent a benefit ‘to my family, He is 
merchandising at Morris. 
dear brethren ‘anf friends at this 
place and met Elder E. Waldrop at 
Salem, and preached for them Satur- 
day and Sunday. Bro. W. 
much loved pastor of this oh 
After an absence of weeks, | retirndd 
to my dear ones, ‘and, thank Gad, 
found all well, 1 organized one Sun 
day school on my last tour, 

When 1 arrived, ‘one object ‘at’ 
tracted my attention: ‘Phe large Bug - 
tist house of worshi 

i 

7 
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i Some 

united 

by and the Church of Eng: 
At this tinie the Legend of the 

| Degree was invented, Hiram 

of Tug and,’ “The thiee assassins of 
Hiram ADiff were the three kingdoms 

| of England, Scotland and Ireland. 
| The Masons of that day were, Jaco: 
bites, and as fortning a conspiracy 
against ‘the government then existing 

were necessarily a secret society. 
They called ‘themselves. the Sons of 

the Widow, inasmuch as the king had. 

| been ‘beheaded and his son had not 
been recognized. After the Pestora- 

| tion, the leaders farmed the Royal So- 
t] ciety: which: still exists; the Jacobins 

J of France contining to maintain their 
ao as a benevolent society. 
of the members in England 
with a guild of operative Ma: 

11d } sons, ang formed, the “Free and Ac 

| ne 

cepted Masons.” In ryr7y there were 
r lodges of them in London, who 

organized a Grand Lodge in the Ap 
pletree Tavern, and elected the fa- 

1 mous Sir Christopher. Wren, Grand 
‘Master, “From this body Sprung the 
rlfulir lodges i in this country. 

~ Many. other interesting particulars 
in yegard to the developments and 
connections of Masonary were given 

by Col. Picton.“ This high official 
| thinks thats the ‘day for secrecy in 

4 | Masonry in America, is gone. While 
Gonceding. that in a land where there 

an established, religion, secrecy i$ 

, ‘he insists that i in’ America 

[it is detr ental to the Order. Cer- 
tainly the legends, which pervade the 

of ritual, and shape the signs and pass- 

I= L words, cannot be tested, except in the 

Eoner he: earth; as the | 
gover the sea 

* Fthat these societies 
1 churches, and that awe are schismatics 

ll-revealing light of historical inves. | 
tigation. The arrival of the sculptur. 

: stony from Egypt will be awaited 
‘with freely curiosity. E.T.W, 

2 wi 

{ovens A PRIMITIVE BAP: 
TIST 70 BE RE-BAPTIZED? 

tia 

|. 5 i Winger: A member of 
| Amti-Missionary: society Iesires. ta 

| unite with ts." Sothie of our most in~ 
‘| fluential members are willing to re- 
ceive her without baptism. = They do 
mot -fecognize any inconsistency in 

1 ‘so doing, from the fact that many of 
the doctrines held by the aforenamed 
society are good, &ec, They cannot 
see that accepting this baptism as 
valid, is acknowledving to the world 

are the true 

{and excommupicants; for it was to | 
the true churches, alone, that Christ 
gave the authority to baptize. They 

{do not seem to realize that harmony | 
| ten the Principles of the Bible is all 

i holds Baptists fogether, and that 
to recagnize this baptism i 1s simply. to 

| duthorize any otie of our members, (1) 
hey Tq dissent from the truths of the Gos: ers, eA de- | 

dowalidate, their en- : 
Inspiration and fal. 

I pel, 10 separate from us, and, with his 
litle band of hutetical. followers, 10] 

| esvablish ‘a church(?) hii2) Tobe as. 
d of the fact har, after hav- 
done $0 alter having been 

sed and excommunicated by 
Srhe will de wecogwized as a min: 

| doter in good order ?) and that his 
ne sions will be received as ralid   

e BAPTIST, as full | 
you think necessary, 
Bvalved: inthis mat. 

| day morning fo 
‘to spend most: 

  

, an application ow, is anather ques- 
tion. The fact that these churches 
have withdrawn from our fellowship 
's0 long ago, leaves: many of us, like 
the present writer, ignorant as to the 
character XE their churches, the te- 
naeity with. which they retain their an: 
vient tenets and the fidelity with 
which Gospel discipline is maintained 
among them. ‘They used to be rec 

matters of a general det amitine 
character, but nevertheless resting an 
the one foundation. How their acts 
should be.regarded now is a ques 
tion, which cach church must decide 
for itself, according to its knowledge 
of their faith and order. Certainly 
no unnecessary obstacles should be 
put in the way of the return of a 
Primitive Baptist to a Missionary 
Baptist church. E.T WwW 
As rin 

WAYSIDE NOTES. 

Our last visit to Harpersville was 
extended to several other churches, 
and some things observed on the 
round are worthy of special note, 
Our conference meeting at Harpers: 
ville was lengthy, painful, and rigid. 
Quite a number of the members of 
that church had taken “extra liberty” 
‘during the Cheistmes holidays; some 
with the intoxicating cup. and others 

church called them to ‘an accounta- 
bility with ‘a firmness and decision 
that we have seldom seen surpassed, 
and it was done with a becoming 
spirit, and will honor the cause in 
that. community, (Our - church in 
Talladega is making decided attempts 
in the same direction.) 

After the sermon on Sabbath at 
Harpersville we asked for some mon- 
ey for the Louisville Seminary, and 
received ten dollars—half of it being 
given by one person. We alsg_ 
ceived from that church twenty-five 
dollars for the support of a young 
‘minister in Howard College. On our 
‘monthly visits to that place we very 
niuch enjoy our intercourse with {ha 
Rev. W. W. Kidd. 

The Coosa River Association hav- 
ing appointed us to superintend the 

Bl I'raising of a fund to sustain a minis: 
terial student in our College at Mar- 
ion, we took some other churches in 
our way for the early part of the 
week, going to 

CHILDERSBURD 

on Sabbath might. . Dr. Henderson 
was with us at that place, it being 
one of his churches. The evening 
was disagreeable and the congregation 
small, and we received a small collec- 
tion: for our object. It was our de- 
sign to be at 

FAYETTEVILLE 

on Monday, but it rained all day; 
therefore we spent the day at Bro. 
D. M. Oden's in company with Bro. 
Henderson, and had much pleasant 
conversation, We . sincerely regret 
that we could not reach our appoint. 
ment at that place. We regretted 
very much to hear of the misfortune 
of Bro. Hep Pope and De Teague. 
It is the custom of the church at 
Fayettevilie to send ove an pecasion® 
al wagon load of Supplies to Dr. 
Peague, their pastor. In this in 

stance Bro. Pope was carrying the 
load in his wagon, when the load was 
lost in the niver ‘and Bro. P, lost ond 
of his mules. 

. Moaday evening bro. W, Wilkes of 
SYLLACAUGA 

reached Chil Idershurg on his way you ‘to give, inl home (rom his appointment at Coosa 0 
Valicy church, and having a vacant 
seat in his buggy, and Gur nex: ap- 
pointment being ar Syllacauga, after 

| spending a pleasant night with him at 
Mr. Joshua Oden’ 8, we started Tyes- 

the Bay with our   
e | be done for any “gther community {as Bro. Renfroe cally iy by sending 

with the promiscuous dance; and the 

Ast Place; stopping 

| laid in the schools at home, 

  

      

We Have : ever stan an 
illiberal man who had been raised 
by a minister of the Gospel. 

TALLASSEHATCHEER, 

Wednesday morning Bro, B. M. 
Fluker took us in his buggy to the 
“Fallasschatchee church six miles dis- | 
tant. It was very cold, and would: 
have been disagreable but for the 
company of Bro. Fluker, We met 
4 pretty good congregation at this 
place and received a small contribu- 
tion for our phject. Bro. Smyth of 
Oxford has been pastor of this church 
for fourteen years, and it has bee 
successful connection. 
" We dined with several friends at 
Bro. 8, D. Glazener's, who that after 
noon took us eight miles to Alpine, 
and cold as it was the drive was quite 
enjoyable with him. After a pleas. 
ant chit chat and supper with Mr. 
Natt Welch and family we took the 
freight train for our home only ten 
miles away. We held up pretty wel 
an this brief tour except unusually 
severe headache, 

On this trip we were brought to 
reflect on the strength of our cause, 
in the lower end of this long Talla- 
dega county, The churches are com- 
posed of real substantial people, with 
good houses of worship and an 
mihistry, 
are not pleasant. 
we doubt whether these churches are 
fully -alive to the interests of the de- 
nomination beyond their respective 
localities, Jesus preached the Gos- 
pel “in the regions beyond” and it 

is the duty of Kis people to reach be: 
yond themselves. . These pastors— 
and nearly all the ministers in’ our 
Association—are rapidly becoming 
old men: Who will come after us? 
Is it not our duty*to do a!l we can to 
raise up an efficient and cultivated 
ministry to be our successors? Breth- 
ren, we want more money for our 
object, R. 

fia 

able 
Two reflections on them 

——— Lo - 

TRY IT, BRETHREN. 

The appeal still comes for the Lou- 
isville Seminary, It is a fact, breth- 
ren, that the institution is in immi- 
nent danger. ‘We have this to say 
for our churches: —there is not a Bap- 
tist church in Alabama worthy of the 
name which not give some+ 
thing for this cause if the subject 
were brought before it. A ten 
utes talk from every pastor 
South in behalf of 
would left 

trouble. : 
We appeal to our pastors-—deat 

brethren, will you try it? 
congregations ag opportunity to make 

wonld 

min: 

in the 

this institution 

it beyond" all financial 

Give your 

brethren. Rs 
Re coat gin 
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The He erald 

Bright under the fifth rib 

fashion: “How can Dr. 

that his Examiner thous- 
and’ more subscribers than any other 
Baptist paper? Unless he absolutely 
knows it be true, 

continue to say it." 

And yet the Herald says * 
(the Herald,) and the Mississippi 
Baptist Record have a constituency 

object. Try it, 

NOW, ALD! 

Dr, 

this 

Bright know 

Religious hits 

after 

has ‘many 

to he should not 

that we 

equal to that of all the other Baptist 

papers in the South.” 
Herald "know" this? a 

solutely knows it to be true, it should 

“now” 

How can the 

nd “unlessit ab: 

not continue to say it.”' And 

Herald know the 

readers 

can the character 

of 

whether 

gent Baptists? or the 

Is it not likely that Dr 

learn 

the of other papers— 

they are “the more intelli: 

more ignorant? 

dright has as 

“know" 

Herald 

both 

many ways to and to 

what he has 

has? Is it not true that 

a little too much? 

stinply uoing the best we can, 

to say as the 

boast 

The rest of us are 

R. 

hn onde» dina 

VILLAGE AND NEIGHBOR- 

: HOOD SCHOOLS, 

At Harpersville, Childersburg ahd 

We heard many remarks of praise 
for the school at Childershurg, and 

it is growing. We know more of the 

school at Harpersviile, taught by Mr. 
James Gwaltney, and music taught by 
Miss Lulie Gwaltney—son and daugh. 
ter-of Dr. Gwaltney of the Judson 
Female Institute. This school is in- 
creasing in popularity, ‘and is doing | 

thorough work. The people of Har: 

persville have it now in their power 
to build up a first class village acade- 

my. They have the teachers who 
can do it, and we are glad to say 

| that they are giving them earnest co- 
operation. A good house is needed 
and they are preparing to erect one. 

‘United effort with these teachers 
‘will soon make a school of high grade 
and large patronage. Every neigh- 
borhood should strive for such a 
school in its midst: What the school 
at Oxford is doing for that place can 

with like unity of effort. And the 

higher colleges of the State cannot 
| wirn out thorough scholars unless the 
foundation of an education is ‘well 

Alas 

bama needs nothing more than good 

schaols in he towns and neighbor. | R   

A Baptist chuxgh, de 

As is 50 often true, 

a contribution to this most important | 

  

member calls for a letter 
ceived into the church tt be- 
came pastor, with a letter from what 

or the Free Will chureh! Should he 
object ar not? AN Exquires, 

ANSWER, 
WRT TRE 

The pastor .of a Missionary Bap- | 
tist church should in such a case at- 
tend to his own business, namely: 
he should put the motion to the 
church and if the church vote the 

LC 

said member a letter that should be 
| the end of therfatter. At is womanly 
and disorderly to allow aman to live 
quietly in the fellowship of a church 
until he calls for a letter, and then 
all ‘of a suddes pounce on him for a 
state ui things which have existed ever 
since his connection with the church: 

yea, a state of things on which he 
wits received into the church, It 

a minister when he be- 
comes. pastor of a church to tip up 
the history of his church before: his 

with it. If a member 
under i given state of things has heen 

is 
not wise in 

connection 

allowed to live in fellowship with a 
church, surely he may be allowed to 
bear away a letter from that church. 
The time to correct such irregulari~ 
fies is 

membership. 

when the person applies for 
If the church votes 

him membership it ought on applica- 
Lion to vote him a letter, 

i 

FIELD [3 

—HRro. Gregory left Eufaula last 
week for Cheraw, S. Cag 

~The Opelika‘ church received 
three additions by letter on the first 
Sunday. in this month. 

~—Rev. Preston Brown has been 
elected pastor of the Scottsboro Bap- 
tist church for the present year, 

— Work, work, work [for the Ara- 
BAMA Baptist] should be the motto 
of all pastors till April 1st.—/ B&. 

& i 

Appleton, 

~Cne more name for the Ara- 
BAMA Baptist. | am going to see 
how many I can get by April 1st.—~C, 
4. Miles. 

—We almost feel like calling on 
Evangelist Lyles to divide the spoils. 
Just read the list of marriage notices 
in this paper, will you? 

—The Avanana Baptist is gain 
ing rapidly in favor and popularity. 
W. A. Bishep, Carthage. We are 
glad to hear jon say that. 

‘Rev. E. F. Baber Jas accepted 
the care of Provide nee and Shiloh 
churches, in Dallas county, and of 
Ash Creek church, in Lowndes estin- 
ty. 

—1 hope to be able to send you at 
least §20.00 very soon. The Barrist. 

| 1s growing in interest and in the af- 
tions of the people.— /wo, C. Fos- 

20 

fee 

da 
J 

Dr. J. M. Love, of Beulah, Lee 
county, is making a special effort to 
see how many nams he can send us 
before: our subscription price goes 
back to @ 8 2.50 

~I am astonished to find Baptisls   
among the more intelligent Baptists. 

who refuse to take our State Baptist 
paper. - Yet these brethren subscribe 

| for ecalit papers. "The tree is 
kisown by fruit.” “Where the 
treasure is there will the heart be.” 
~~. Rogers, 

Rev, W. D. Mayfield retires from 
the Baptist Reflector. Tt will be pub- 
lished in future by J. B. Chevis & Co., 

{ with J. B. Chevis and B. R. Womack 
as editors. We welcome the new ed- 
itors: ‘and wish the paper enlarged 
success and usefulness under the new 
regime, 

its 

“You seem to bie willing to help 
every good cause, cant’ you held us 
out with our meeting house." [ff we 
keep on asking for money some of 
our subscribers will quit us, It is 
true they are not the ones who ive 
the money,” but it worries them fou 
others to du its Baptist Record, 
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sion J. M. Creve 

The andl de acons’ 
mee! ing of the Tuskefer (sociation, 
tt mec on Friduy befe re the fifth 

Sibhath hin February, with the church 
at Shiloh, between Crawford and So~ 
elety THE This 15 tHe first meeting 
of the A ni? tl our BOC ation, I hope 

heen In Lhe ministry will at- 
tend. Cre Bfthren, and Jet gs 

i 151 Les 

lave ret 

aN 
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Fol ly nimrate: 

£ Fol nie tor   AVC) tnd mix ting, ciltjvate éach 
v arquuhtance and Tabor to. 
Yor whe furtherance of the 
5 cyice. Bro! David has been 

eri 

gly wr 

Master!   
and ab at Philadelphia, 

/ ely. South's Station. 

+ Kis is about the third tigre, if 
wy nstake noi, that we have heard 
regontly from Bro. C. BE. Rice of 
Noithpert, He says this tune; “Par 
don me for taking advantage of you 

al Contin 

He 

wis re- | 

‘Sever tl 

The Pope and. His comeliors) | 
iged to recognize some limits : 

. He ob miallibility, A recent scan- 
datat Rome shows how easily these 

n Tnreliccts can be diaped by false : 

pretences. The banker of the Vat | 

can, who managed all: His Holiness’ 

financial business in/Roine, fas taken 
lols lie first is called the United Baptist church: ‘to flight, and ras left beind elt fA he firs ip 
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amounting to more 
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One of the | Yirdinals Cre sted by 
Hus kX. wosaid lo cen hal so 
hard by the defaulter that he has not | 
a centime left, / 

—Sheldon & Company gnnoynce 
that the Service of Song is. feel 
ing the full effect of the returning tide 
of prosperity. They claim that for 
months past they have been unable 
to manufacture them fast enough to 
meet the constantly increasing - de- 
mand. The Service of Song is cer. 
tainly a model hymn and tyne book. 
dts intrinsic metit, the elegant style in 
which it is issued, the large size of 
type used, “and. the elegance and 
strength of its binding, its size, and 
the very low price at which it 15 offer’ 
ed, combine to make it all that can 
be desired: We fdvise all churches 
contemplating a Change ‘of hymn 
books to send for sample pages of | 
Service of Song, 

wens IAs 

The Whiskey Question Again, 
What Is to be Done. 

pq yu 
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Intemperance, in the use of alco. 
bolic ‘drinks, is growing more com; 
mon, than it has been since the "lush 
times’’ of 1836-7. Then, as now, tin 
wonted prosperity, stimulated / people 
into an excitement that found vent in 
indulgences of every kind, esprcially 
drunkenness, 

Dating from about 

temperance movements were setup, 
to arrest the unhappy ‘tendéncy/ 
These were ‘first voluntary Engage- 
ments, entered into by a mere signa 
ture of a pledge, which was withdrawa 
at pleasure. Societics were formed, 
meetings held, and’ speeches made, 
which impressed communities’ for a 
time, and did some good. But these 
societies, for the’ most part, sbon dis. 
appeared. They were succeeded hw 
others on the total abstinence and/ 
lifetime plan. Thén the Sons of 
Temperance were organized, and the 
lodges became very numerous. These 
waned, mainly 1 think; on account of 
the burthensome ritual adopted, 
quiring weekly meetings, and the oct 
sion of the Grand Lodge of this State 
at least, that a member might with: 
draw at pleasure, and his abligation 
ease to be binding. We Wave as the 
Successor of the Sons of Temperance 
the Good Templars. 

Temporary connection with some 
of these movements, in/early life, dis- 
couraged me as to the ¢ results; and I 
have since stood alogf, only wishing 
them well, inclined to think that no 

( other institution /but the Church, 
would be found ddequate to this or | 
any other real reformation, and that 
to establish auxiliaries to it was to 
imply its insufficiency, 1 am in doubt 
still. It is time all our doubts were 
solved, and that of us/ in some 
form, were at del of 
ruin is upon us. 

If the church proposes” to de any- 
thing it time stration, 
I know there is a the ory abroad, more 
widely felt than acknowledged. that 
religion is a leaven which cast into 
the dump’ af society, nee 
watching/than the eggs of the 
left’ by the parent bird, 
sands of ‘the desert: that. the whole 
counsel declared, there atle 7 
nothing else to be done; that Facty- 
cal exposition’ of’ divine teaching, As. 
at least, a very subordinate 
This the error of the day. The 
churches must take pravtical ‘ground 
on this matter of inte mperance 

What are some of the prac tic €5 
church people? Many of ‘them d 
ardent Spirits as a beverage, 

they know that this pactice, 
cases out of ten, in 
leads to int: mperance and 
ness. Not a few retail lifuors 
business... True; once /in 
they are churched, bu they 
themsclves by referridg to t) 

1830, various 
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“Through the owt ogling 
of 2 Philadelphia Baptist the Arscty. 

Mn Baprist Publication Society it/en- 
led to-huake the following offer to/ 

hundred new Baptist Syn day- 
my be prganized among 

ANK Aass of i" ii fe white Or Lx Jor 
: fein ! Todi =», What are 

fa ls # irs iemisel es. 
dng § HRLSCE, Ais angry Chis. 

aa hirethren 0Y/ 81 fe rs. “whi . will Or 

dnide 8 new Baptist Sunday. -8¢ hool 
| Snring the year from March 1, 'y88o, 
to March 1, 1881, the American Bap/ 

ihe 

a 

| tigt Publication Society will make /a 
donation gt $10 wath of Bibles, Tes- 
taments, periodicals, or books—ay the 
school may  prefer—prayided the 
school gives such promise of / perma- 
nency and efficiency as is evidenced 
by raising in their neighborhood $10 
or move, with which to procure an ad. 
ditional outfit, 

This offey r holds only for the first 
handrod new schoals Orkanised, 

R money, and/ statement of 
facts perfaining to the/sc lool, and the 
pile ations desifed, 10 

1); GRIrfIta, Sec, 
1420 C hektnyt St. Philadelphia, 

on 
.. Letter from Dr. Teasdale. 

mit 

Dear Bro. Renfron Ia the spring 
of [ held /a sfries of meetings 
in this plac it which were greatly bless. 

Rev. D. Rick, then the pas. 
ih speaking to me 

recently/of// thay meeting, said it was 
the most interesting meeting he had 
eyer seen anywhere. | Many valuable 
gccegsions were made t6 this church 
at Ahat time/ ‘Many have gone to 
their rest And their reward; bu some 
remain to this day, 

We aye now again in the midst of a 
glorious work of grace here, About 
one hundred persons have, from time 
to, time, requested special prayers; 
twenty have already been reéeived for 
baptist, and 4 nymber of others are 
indujging hope iy Christ; two valua- 
ble men haye been re stored to the 
charchi~—one of them is a prominent 

8 ww 
18857, 

ed. 

yire; and a very deep solemnity pre- 
vails throughout the community, | 
shall remain 4 few days lo nger ity this 
meeting, Pray fof our enlarged suc- 
cess! 

Yours very fraternally and truly, 
Tuos. C. TEASDALE, 

P. §. Lettets/ addressed/ to me at 
Knoxville, T¢nnéssee, will be forward- 
ed to/me at once, if I /be not.at 
home x Cy, 

Sumter y Jan. 31st, Sumter Co., S, 

ly 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

BY KE. /T, / 
/ 

/ 

Ww. 

Britis QUARTERLY REVIE 4 Leo, 
Bard Scott Publ, Coy 27 Bercy 

fy NX. / 
T Ni periodical numbers many em- 

nent authors ymong its ontributors. 
During recent yeary we/haveé noticed 
not a few papers by Edward A. Free- 
man, the/ historian, And the leading 
article in he presgnt’ number, The 
Lords of/ Arc dr66,/ 1s from his pen. 
{xlimpaes of New Gold and Silver 
Mine eh gives a brief sketch of the ya- 
Nouk /procesyes adopted in mining, 
Mon dyn Grighee, by Dr. Sandwith, 
coments on the history of Greece 

the battle of Navarino, and es- 
pecially chndemns the policy of Eng- 

Greek cause. l wit 8 respect tothe ( 
Practicdl Esthetics urges the estab. 

    
SINC 

bin 

J lishm ht ol art galleries and museums’ 
and the degoration of public parks / and/other places of holiday resort, as 
a means of ‘creating in the popular 
wind a geling of artistic beauty. Oth- 

‘er articles are The Christian Idea of 
rod, which/ deals especially with tie 
‘doctrine of ncarnglion; Early Non. 
conformist Psalmody, An 
gount of the trouliles attending the 
Antroduction of singing in publi¢ wor- 
ship; Why is Scotland. /‘RAdical? Mr. 
Gladstone and the Nation; and Cond: 
temporary Literature, 

AMERICAN Bavrist / Y¥Ar Book, 
1880. © Am. Bapt./ Pall Society, 
r420 Uhestnot Bt./ Philadelphia, 
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these | 

Neves 

that others are indd 
liquors by wholcsaly, 
latter have no excdse 
ties of their families, as they 
There is no foice in the/ argum 
there can be for doing | 
wrong; but westablishey partiality for | 
the wealthy and well-to-do: The | 
wholesale business is indeed not im 
mechately attended with all the 
of retailing, does not gather about th 
place #f sale, crows of black guiire 
and runkards but it furnishes the 
supplies of the fuloon and t 
ety. Both patties arc engaged 
scattering aroand them “fire brands 

Ja ean oan il Th Wai mk manbemns wd 
filthy lucre, reckless of the fate of 
thousands. /Is it not tune ‘for th 
churches to take a stand on the sub’ | 
ject, not nierely from the p tpt, Bur | 
in the conference, and the © hiirch | 
meeting? : 
Nilf 1 Am supposed to accuse the | 
brethyen, let facts speck. F have not | 
been placed in circumstances of late 
to nlake much personal a xe 
bur | have heard that things are as | 
have sothe ties. known them years 
a0. I used to visit ony of our coast 

cies, a year, tu purchase family 
supplies. In iis euy were two 
wholesale groceries, side by side, both 
of which sold liquor as an yimportant 
part of their business; and one party, 
in both {fms was a pronnnent dea 
con at the same Bapust churph, Per. 
haps (ew like cases were, or are, to be 
found, but 1 fear me, that there ar/ 
wel x few bul many similar cases,  / 

Now what signifies pulpit dee hte 
mation ahout jntemperance umder the 
existence of such facts? Will / not 
people believe and say that the dii- 
ference in dealing with the pgor re. 

tht 

in the 
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ent: 
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you six dollars {or the Barnist. We 
need not stop at due thousand new | 
names for the paper if pvery are will 
do bis or her duty. = If we want tobe 
felt as a power in Alabama, let every 
subscriber see how many new names 
he can send with the money. When 
1 succeed in geting a new subscriber 
I feel that | have made a speech that 
cannot be sanily conLiBYered,"   $atler and the rich wholesale mer 

fatter may give to the church. and the 

for decency’s sake; that it is "Hike 

vist 
: turns largely on Christian of Christ 

chant is due to the pecuniary aid the 

help he may afford in making up “the 
pastor's salary? Will they not be- | 
tieve that such declamation is uerel 

jpesple like priest?” 
The honor of the cause of Ch     E. B. Teaoug, 

> 

| 18 sadly 

{associations of 

trom Old /mj 

id i 

in the minytes of \wac 
tion, and that it he ‘made /y ty oi 
the clerk of the Conven he Sunol 
the necessary data, 
be appointed « fear by 
ing of the Convent n/ 
/feparts were! to 
moan time Bro, 
great favor / upon i 

Thus yearly census of’ the Denomj- 
m shows that a gréat deal of Ja- 

Or mm some directions has been £x- 
end led upon /it,/and yet, we are sorry 

f 

lawyer and a mémbeér of the Legisla- - 

4 

4 

amusing acy . 

i, that the editor has not / had / Ji 
CO0per ation he needed - Sor the/ 

accuracy ul the statistical tables, T hk 
account of /the churchés in Alabama 

complete, /Out of the/62 
the State Lid. 12 wade 

reports during the last fear. / The, 
statistics of 39 asso idtions ary ‘made 
Hp from old reports; thoke of x A othe 
Ty ave not giver at all, Thus only 
onc-Afth of the whale/ stayisfical table 
tor/Alabama his any, elayin to accura- 
rd rigeme ww Whe | Dresden OF 

our Convention is m isspelled; the Jud. / 
SOn/is again omitted in the list of our 
educ ational 7h Ayah the office of 

La 

§ 

publigation of 1he AyapAMA BArTisT 
1% represented tp be! Marion, 

| of Selmy, and finajly/ the Baptists of 
the State, notwithstanding their ac. 
cessions, are/ represented ay having 
lost during the year over 4,006 meme 
bers. /On the other band North Car. olinafs ¢ yedited with a gain of 12,000 membery during the year. The Le mates forall the Southwestérn States arg inperfe t/ being largély taken 

nites which’ do pot ep reserit the progress of thé denomi de/ tion. We dall attention to these/de-/ fegts in pur yearly reports, noy in the’ way of Lomplaint, bat to inifodnee a 
man—=that a tabular Ij 
ns with statistics be/ pil 

hs State, Lio 

fnsiéad 

ven 

o/collect / 
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by preparing a ‘tale 
for. the fext 
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ft goes.t let us sing together bne of tl 
fter that 

great com iS STO 

ee _ "aA po 

ways strive wit id 

plies o tion off 
sition is made by the | 
versal will of man resists the work 
of the Spitit of God. And that thing, 
the will, is a tremdndous obstacle op 
posed fo. conversion. It As’ more 
than a match for all the motives you 
can bring to bear upon it. It wo 
move for motives. The Lord Alone 
can master it, 0 if the world had of 
itself been willing to be converted, it 
would long ago have been brought 
back to God! It is but to be. willing, 
and the thing is done, , 

2. The devil, who in the Bible 
called “the god of this world,” 
opposed to its conversion. Now, it 
must be very much in the way of the 
world's conversion, that. not only. ik " 
self but its god is opposed to it. - The 

; will is ‘a powerful foe of itself, but | 
when the will is in league with Satan, 
who is called the adyersary, by way 
of éminence, what an enemy tha com. 
bination must produ¢e! The des il 
“and the heart, what a fori dable all 
ance! Satan is sineere in his o posi 
tion to the conversion. of the on id, 
i.e, he is really opposed iy it. 
does not merely pretend to be. 
be is in earnest. His Heart isin th 
work of opposing the world's copver 
sion; and he does all he can to pre: 
‘vent it. The friends of the conver 
sion of ihe world do. not do all they 
‘can to promote’ if, Would that they 
did! But Satan does all he éan’ to 
prevent it. "Ah? why cannot we do 
as much _ for Christ as has o nemies do 
against him? Satan does all be can 
and that is a great dda), for he was | 
one of these angels “ehat excel in. 
strength? and though Ly his fall I he 
lost all holiness, Me lost no power,’ 
He is as potent as ever-—-possesse 
of very great energy, and he exerts 
it all In the enterprise of | opposing | 
God in the CONVErsion of the wirkd. 

oes not stund still and excl 
fro! in 

ng Yan, 
he nny 

wit for his 
prey, 3, 4 he has 

not alway the hon bon 
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SA thins, het 

Paso Deeirar, 

| be missed, 
| Church hie i Weare ‘ghd the Church 

| pleagant andl desirable little p 

forts, might Lt much bettered, 

thriving fitgle City,of Cullman, found 

| aur, much loved Bro, Ino. A 

  

and march. in one mighty phalanx 
‘against the world, to the service to 
which the ‘Captain of salvation calls 
them? When shall it once. be? 1 do 

| not know. : 
is! “what 
Let us 

Some 

Fellow-soldiers of the cro 
are we about? Let us form. | 
pat on our complete armor, 

a are not in full panoply.   ie songs 
| of Zion, and to that music Tet us 
‘march on to the, conquest of the 
world for Jesus. He is already in the 
field. ‘Let us hasten to his/support, 
Let us go to his help against the 
mighty. Let us leave all, even our 

t{ mutual ' dissensions, suspicions ‘and 
nd pres- 
Srted. 

LW. 

alousies, and follow LL 
tly the world shall be con 

GEIERDINGR 

~ North Alabama, 

| fam proud to see that a few of our 
many ‘intelligent ‘brethren have re- 

nded do ‘our edinest request, and 
cleaned up t¥airiold rusty pens, and. 
sien us good tidings | from, Noch 

‘Yet there.are Wethren 
apparently asleep, whose writing 
would be gladly read, and doubt less 
would lead to much good. 1 see 
there is great complaint about dest: 
tution in the great and wealthy Ten. 
nessee Valley. Thisis owing,to a great 
‘extent, to the negligence of such 
brethren as 1 allude to in letting their 
pens rust, instead of rubbing them ap 
and writing for the paper; and then 
they should see that it #$ distributed 
and read among them. * Extreme. 
North Ala. and extreme South Middle 
Tenn. are both important sections. 
They have good lands, kigd people, 
prosperous, industrious and séligious-. 
iy inclined; but to my utter /astonish- 
ment, 1 have been reliably informed 
Tharthey are destitute, in many places, 
of Baptist preac bing. (At would be 
well for many good, strony, earnest 
Baptist ministers, who desire good 
homes, to locate in these pi: OOS, 

Linpor tank Fionts = Hegining at 
ns go %outh.  Atlicns isa 

nice, wealthy, PrOBpEIoUs town avd 

heeds oily a gond Baptist preacher to 

biild up a sire hg Church. They 

rend Naver he house, 14 miles brings 

sight ob the 

Tennessee Sar, where wesith cannot 
here ou ghito be a strong 

die 

Wig: 

and Dr, Shae kelford are making un 

effpry'to build a house, and do. sin 
cerely rasfyhos brethren of Alibmua 
will trecly: 
some time ago and forward funds to 
Bro. Jos. Shackelford, ar Trinity, Alu 

(rod will Bless you, be it ever so great 
or small. Time and spake forbid us to 

write of Courtland, Moulioy, Tuscum: 

bia and other points. Bul 14 miles 

further WLI an not niistake n, is Hart. 

sell on the North and 8, RR, a veey 
lace, e 

suse, with the proper rl ef= 
Oa: 

Ww ard, shout 20 miles, we find onl the 

top of Sand Mountain, ithe young and | 

whtre thes 

fdas it was bY Mr Caullman,a German, 

Ws eallod the YGerman town,” He: ry 

the Roman C atholies and the Aigo: 

paling hotd the reves, However, 

“here iv a semdl band of Baptists, 

dmong Dien, DP. ML Musgrove and 
Jud, gov ho Rey, HW. Watson, both 

Sirung preac vs, it was hess tha 
Wiley 

Breathed his lust. Teh miles further is 

Hanceviile, where there is a litle 

CGlureh, and tivo oihers near enough 

Po consolidate, make a rong. chuyoh, 

employ A stron man, and make the 

CRE a, grand suceess. Ten fies 
at homie,   

ish he fol. 

| FM. 
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«our duties. 
Corresponding Secretary, and 

espornd tothe appeal made | 
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nted a missionary to lh he 
itute, agreeing to pay him §2 a 

day. | “Taking thing into con 
eration [ think they deserve a great 
deal of credit. I read them the rer 
port of the committee on the “Evan- 
gelization of the Colored People,” as 

{itis printed in the minutes of the 
Alabama Baptist State Convention. 
At the close of their session, by a 

16 their white brethren for the inter: 

est they took in their meeting. Also, 
by a unanimous vote they returned 
thanks to the Alabama Baptist State 

{Convention for the interest they took 
in their welfare. A. DAuGHETY. 

Isney, Jan. 15. 
Ai 

The Meeting at Shiloh. 
< ; 

Bro. West: Please allow me through 

the columns of your paper to call th 

attention of the churches and minis- 
ters of the first district of the Bethel 
Association, to our district meeting 

which will convene with the’ Shiloh 

church, on Saturday before the fifth 

‘Sabbath in Februry. / 
Dear brethren, let us all attend and 

make these meetings interesting and 

a power for good. If'we will attend 
‘these district meetings we will become 

interested in the subjects discussed, 
and by being interested we will do 

good. Let us of the first district of 

the cold (bannér] Bethel, - move up 
and not be behind other brethren in 
ather districts and assgciations. We 
have the talent i in our district. © Let 
us have the will do something. 
“The daty of pastors to their church- 

es, assigned to .. J. G. McCaskey, 

1S important £0 ministers. Let every 

‘minister i in the district come out and 

hear. The duty of churches to their 
pastors, assigned to Bro. K. Thomas, 
As important to all deacons and church 

members. Let us all go and learn 
Cannot ‘Bro. Bailey, our 

Bro. 

DeWitt, our associational evangelist, 

be with us? Let us have a good time 

‘have never worked before. 
OnE THAT WisHES TO WORK, 

Feb. 2, 1880, 

ALABAMA NEWS. 
rim Msn 

Corn is selling at 85 cents a bush- 
el in Talladega. 

» 

Thé nearest drug store to Edwards- 

ille, Cleburne county, is 34 miles 

distant 

Clayton Courier:— Our town is 
out of debt and bas a surplus of cash) 

in the treasury. 

So far, over 5.000 bales of cotton 

have been shipped from Eutaw depot 

and the warehouse at the river landing. 

It is stated that a hen belonging to 
Mr. P. McGlinn, of Monroe county, 

died recently at the age of 25 years. 

Scottsboro Citiwen:— We have 

heard of money being recently loaned 

in Jackson county at twenty per. cent. 

terest, 

The house of Mr. Sydney Carpen- | 

ter of Greene county, was totally de- 

stroyed by fire on the night of the 

22nd ult, : 

Mrs. Ebenezer Thomas of DeKalb 
county, has read the New Testament 
through twenty-one times in the last 
pwelve months. . 

Opelika  Observer:— We under 
“stand that the Mgthodist denomina- 

tion in this city propose to publish a 

rehigious newspaper, 

The citizens of Monterey circuit, 

Butler county, have recently comple- 

ted 4 hundsome Methodist church in 
Forest Home neighborhood. 

Greenville Advocate:-- Greenville 

has shipped 13.440 bales of cotton to 

datethis season, and there are about 

1000 bales remaining on hand. 

Miss D. A. Fields, living near Boots- 

ville, in DeKalb county, was burnt so 

badly by her clothes taking fire, that 
i sh : died in a few | hours Th 

s | bales of cotton ited 1 ten years ago 
only two or three bales were raised, 

The Talladega Messenger says: — 
A car load of colored emigrants from 
the yitsaundin "eanesds was seen at 
flee depot last ednesday en route to 

exXas. 2 

Hay seville Bisminer:~ There 
has been more building and repairing 
of houses, fences, &c., in this county. 

| during the last 6 months. than within 
| 6 years before, 

Opelika Observer:— The small 
ain crops, so far. as we can Jars,   

| measured tefive feet long, four feet 
i cir 
in weight, Who can (bieat it? 

* [learn that in consequence of the long 

E 

| lives in Perry county, north of Marion, 

a boy about eight years old, entirely 

and begin té work for the Lord as we | o¢ 4 neighbor, afd intorming him. of 

Pratt and Marbury's saw mill above 

‘match inone of the pockets ignited 

IST, FEBRUARY 1, 1880. 
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charged wh Killing 
i, way arrested, on 
the / Governor of 
county, last week. 

oni et: We learn that | 
thew ap r. John Clark, living in 

jirth to triplets on Tues, 
y Is | boys, At ast advices the 

| three Tiutke fellows were in find health 
| and bid fa it 10 live Jong and do well 

k Mile Blade: — Mr. Milton 
living on Hill's creck, clans 
raised the largest pumpkin in 

' Nathan, Williams 

umfesence and eighty pounds 

Tuscaloosa Times: —We regret to 

warm spell, nearly one- third of ihe 
meat kil led i in this section has been 
spoiled. It is said that a few had to 

haul their spoilt meat off and bury it 

to keep the vultores away from their 
smoke-houses. 

Wetumpka Alabamian:— Smith, 

Deatsville was destroyed by fire on last 
esday, By a vigorous use of wa- 

the tank none of the lumber 
the 

Eufaula Timesr—Oscar Washburn, 
from Sing Sing, New York, had his 
‘vest and $330 in one of his pockets 
burned i in his room in the National 
hotél in this city last Thursday night. 
He was asleep at the time, but was 
Awakened by the smoke. He thinks a 

and casced the trouble. 

Eutaw Mirror:— We heard an old 
citizen say the other day in speaking 
of the present very mild weathyr, that 
he recollected just such a one so far, 
as occuring in 1834-35. But on \the 
12th day of February a change touk 
place, and the weather became so cold 
that hogs froze to death in their beds, 
and cattle in the range, and birds in 
the trees. | 

Marion Commonwealth: — There 

blind, who can play any tune he ever 
heard, on the violin. His father is a 

fiddler himself, and the boy is said to 

be a better performer than his father, 
When only about two years old, he 
surprised the family by his perform- 
ance on that instrument. His skill in 

handling the bow, is said to be won- 
derful. Perhaps, if he had an oppor- 
tunity, be might rival the celebrated 
Blind Tom. 

Montgomery Advertiser:—A few 
days ago a panther entered the house | 
of a Mr. Dobbs, near Damascus 

church, in Butler county, ran Mrs, 
Dobbs out and took possession of the | 

premises. Mr. D. was absent at the | 

time, but his wife went to the house 

the facts, a posse was soon formed | 
and proceeded to storm the House 
They found the panther in a room 

| May rich | 

| hand be \continually showered 

| M: 1 

{to kb 

“Elizabeth Smith; 

i MARRIED. 

1n Pickens Souney, vw Rev. Geo. 
M. Lyles, Dec, 4 3 W. Curtis 
Wil Jliams and Miss Annie Richardson, 

Dee. 18, 1879, A. J. Richardson, 
,, and ‘Miss Sallie Huff. 

Bee. 23 1379, W. D, Woodard and 
Miss Carrie Yarborough. 

Jan. 13. 1880, Austin Gore and 
Miss Mattie land, 

Jan. 13, 1880, Tim. Thomasson and 
Miss Ellen Land. 

“fan. 29, A8B8o, Abe Perrigin and 
Miss Willie Sanders. 

At the bride's residence, near 
Pushmataha, on the $th of Oct, 1879, 
Dr. Oliver Joung and Miss Annie 
Davis, by Eld. J, K. Ryan. 

At the bride's residence, Sumter 
Co., Ala, Dec. 10, 1879, Mr. Thomas 
Kk. Brunson and Miss Annie Tate; all 
of Sumter county, : 

At the bride's 
Tompkinsville, Ala, Dee. 28, 1879, 
‘Mr. L. Scarbrough and Mrs, Mary E. 
Adams; all of Choctaw county. 

residence, near 

At the bride's residence, near Ros. 
serville, Ald Jan. 29, 1880, Mr. A. 
A Willieghd Miss Martha Culpep- 
per; all of Sumter county, 

: b wae 
Dec. 23, 1879. by Rev. W, Wilkes, 

Baldie Harris and Miss Georgia Mal- 
lory. 

Feb. 5, 1880, J. W. Prestwood to 
Miss Florence B. Snowden, by W. F, 
Martin; all of Andalusia, Covington 
county. 

May the days of the young couple 
may be many and happy. 

At the residence of the bride's fa- 
ther, Jan. 5 by Rev. P. C. Drew, 

Mr. J. F. Eubanks to Miss M. J. 
Kennington; both of Perry county. 
Attendants: Mr, John A. Kenning- 
ton and Miss Ida George, Mr. D. P. 
Kynard and Miss Mymie George. 

At the residence of the bride's 
brother, Jan. 29, 1880, by Eid. J. A. 
Mitchell, Mr. J. N. Parker to Miss 

t all of Tuscaloosa 
county, Ala, 

Long may these two live in the hap- 
piest relation of life. And, life's la- 

may they enter into the rest bor done, 
of the pure and the good. 

At the residence of the bride's fa- 
ther, Mr. H. Gay, on Wednesday 

morning, Feb. 4, (1880, by Eid. Fred 
D. Hale, Mr. Wilke V. Pruitt, of Law- 
rence county, to Miss Jennie A.Gay, 
of Tuscaloosa county, 

The ha PPY couple left immediately 
for their home am North Alabama. 

blessings from our Father's 
upon 

May the sweet companionship 
of the Holy Spirit - abide with them 

y they consecrate their united life 
vim who had a purpese in holding 

them.   th em ap an for so long, and af last   quietly gnawing a bone, and’ before 
they could fire upon him 
into the woods. 

he escape da i 

Montgomery Adve 
number of mortgage: 

Montgomery county dur 
i879, was 2,000, A majorly 
were, of course, given by 

advances to enable - them 
crops. The number of mortgag: 
for record up to this 
present year, 1s larger 
filed to the same date last 
the present cases mortguge 
largely for stock, which indicates 

the farming operations in th 
will be considerably larger 
than ever before in the history 
county. 

The Monroe Journal 
Flemming, accompanied | 
and little child about four 

went to the houseof Mr M. W 

who resides about three miles 

Monroeville, to spend the day, a 

Sundays ago. When Mrs. F, 
to return home accoinpanied by 

little child, a large and vicious dog be- 

rtiser: 

Hy 

ad 

date, 

year 

Are ived 

that | 

this yt 

says: 
yy his 
years old 

1 

ftom 

short distance from the } 

tacked the little child, eating out 

left eye ball and cutting a horrible 
gash in its forehead. Mes, Fon 

tempting to rescue her child was also 

attacked by the dog and seriously Dii- 

ten. 

1s 

ats 

Eo 

Livingston Journal: —- 
months ago two families (rom 

Goldsboro, North Carolina, settled on 

léased land near Intercourse, this 
county, for farming. They first turn- 

ed their attention to collecting the ma- 

nure and other fertilizing material 

neat 

fences, scattered cotton seed on the 

old fence rows, plowed it in and mix- 

ed it thoroughly with the rich soil, 
T and then carted the “compost” off to 

be distributed over the ground they 

propose planting; after which the fe n- 
ces were repaired. A gentleman who 

has watched their proceedings with 

some interest, says anyone would be 

astonished to see the quantity of val- 
wable fertilizing material they have 
collected within a few weeks’ 
and ac trifling expense, 

in the vicinity of Summitt, in Blount | 
county. His plow struck sonie thing | 
rather hard, and upon examining it 

‘and silver coins. There was $1,200 
in gold and §600 in silver. Upon in 
Quy Mr. Puckett became convince ed | 

al this money was buried during the | 
late war by Mr. A. W. Arnold, 
deceased, a citizen of that vicinity. 

family to find this box, they | 

Jeral troops threatened | 

ate. 
: over hy Mr 

¥ of ) Arnald,   
is county | 

ar | Ap 

Of the i 

Mr. | 
wife | lich 

ard, | 

n || 
few | 

Some two i Some two | | Mars 

the buildings. Next they moved the | 

hat the number 1} 

started | Prema 

her |) 

i ky 

lonoing to Mr. Ward followed her ala 
BIE 

hause and ats | 

that had been going to waste about | i 

i 

i 

{ Lrreens 

hi mn ~fogether, May they 
y Christ here, united by that | 

ervent and love 

and 

bring ring ¥ 

Ww one 

holy 

may they spen 

right ha 

H. 

ernal, 

ho Kain } th bhim at the 

4A. 

NOTICE !! A : 

PASTOR WANTED 

len Baptist church is without a | 

pondence invited, Congreg 

nalary moderate. 

Jos, BEAVINS, 
nn Com, on Correspondence, 

AGP 

@ tion, 

0, A West » Will you please pub- 
following appointments for 

Sat, & Sun, 

Mon. 

Tues. 
Wed. 

‘Thurs. 

Friday, 
«il, 31, 

Mon, 

Tues, 

Wed. 

Thurs. 

=. Fnday, 
hip, Sat. & Sun. 

{ i Mon, 
} Tues, 

yo Wed, 
Antioc! Friday. 

New H 1Pey pat; 
to El Sa 

Mi. sant, es 

Mt. Fel ron, Tues 

Union, Wed. 
, Wed. night, 

Newbern, ‘Thurs. 

Oak Grove, Friday, 20 
Prov dence, Sat. & 0 Sab. 21, 22 

“Livan gy Ihde fying trip. but time 
is to use all, I must hasten 

ty survey the Aield, and 1 presume 
ane da is ag much as the brethren 
wilt b€ willing to spare at this time in 
the year. Will not pastors and others 
exeth homuelves to get me a congre= 

Jan 
i“ 

24, 25 

wi 

La) 

ndship, Fit 

5 " 
{ £uitiil, 

t 

vi 
Ait ad, 

Beil h i, 

Sun. Feb, 

Ki HESS, 

Betne I, 

ape) 

¥ Hil Il 

13 

14 

15 
16 

17 
18 

18 

9 

vi 

15: 

Pl yi 

1 
¥ 
i 

yO IO 
i“ 

®t 

i“ 

& Hirecik 18 Diet   
time | | 

Montgomery Advertiser:—A few | poin 
days ago Mr, E. P. Packett was plow- | 
ing in an old field near his residence, | 

he found a box, and an opening it | words 

could scarcely believe his own eyes | | 
he aed upon over §1,800 in gold warics 

now 

: Several efforts had been made by Mr, | 

| Amold’s 
being aware that he had buried it, 

tion? 1 come in the name of the | 
Master, and hope to glority 

ne. Bro. Bailey will be with 
if oh all of these ap~ 

B. Crumpron 
Mill, ron 30; 1879. 

LR 

oRITH ARIES af subscribers or members of 
thelr ranilies inserted of charge when they 
contain NOL mor than joo words, A charge of 
ORE ‘cunt for vaoh word iv mude for wil over 100 

Do mot ask us to send Bills. Count the 
ant send the money with the obituary. The 
+ resatve the privilege of cutting all obit- 
own to ao words when they are nit 

sinied with the money. 

hlossg A 

{ his na 
1 {me some, 

Hog nis 

Mi 
x 

i 
Rdit 

In Monorian. 
bans As 

pried, Dee. 19th, 1879, at his resi: 
den. ¢ ten miles from Randolph, in 
Jibb county, after a paital and pro- 
acted loess from dropsy of the 

» Weston Latham, St, in the ff 

The money | o cighth year of his age. 
Pocket 10 | 

who now | were borne with Christian resignation 

ill county. She sy and fortitude. He gave cheenng © 

be a worthy lady, hav | presi of the bright anticipations 

His sufferings, which were intense, 

ral children who will be bene: | he enjoyed in view of his near ap 

ney theig father bur: | 
it a the hands of the | a g others to meet him in Heaven, 

As a citizen he was highly ves~ 

nd } IH 

proach tu the eternal city, and exhorts 

- for his ‘gti . Bis = 
pecs disposition; as % umn and 
father he was affectionate and indul- 
gent. * No appeal from the afflicted 
or distressed was ever made to him | 
and passed unheeded. He joined 
the Baptist church at the age of twenty, | 
‘and from that time to the day of his 
Seth he led a consistent Christian 
ife. 
He was buried with Masonic hon- 

ors by his brethren of Randolph 
Lodge, of which he was a wurthy and 
honored member. He leavesa large 
family to emulate his many noble vir. 
tues, A. Frienn, 

hn A 

T Mrs. Georgianna ‘Squier Bumner, 

~ Died, suddenly, at her home in 
Marion, Ala, on the moming of 
Febryary Gth, Mrs. Georgianna Squier 
Sumner, wife of Rev. M. T. Suroner, 
D. D.,, in the 6oth year of her age. 

She was a native of Vermont, and 
came with her husband, soon after 
their marriage, to Virginia in 1840, 1 
and to Marion in January, 1858, Dr. 
Sumner having been elected Corres: 
ponding Secrgtary of the Domestic 
and Indian Mission Board of the 
Southern Baptist Conventien. The 
rich natural endowments that God 
had bestowed upon her and the care 
ful culture of those gifts together 
with her life of trust in God were 
too obvious to be concealed, even by 
the modesty with which she loved to 
surround herself; but to know her 
true worth, one must have entered 
into the retirement of her domestic 
life, and witnessed the power of an 
influence that revealed 

“A perfect woman, nobly planned 
To warn, to comfort, to command, 

And yet, a spirit free and bright, 
With something of an angel light." 

To her husband, she was what God 
intended a wife to be, “an help meet 
for him,” "Her children arise up, and 
call her blessed.” Her end was sud- 
den. To her family and friends a fear- 
ful shock, to herself apparently pain- 
less. Hardly could it be called death, 
It wads more like a translation. She 
closed her eyes in tranquil slumber, 
it waking, beheld her Savior, and 
Heaven opened i io all the beauty and 
glory of the “city of our God.” As 
it was said of a saint of the Old Tes- 
tament, “David after he had served 
his own generation, fell on sleep,” so 
of the lovely Christian whom we have 
buried to-day She has fulfilled her 
task, her work is done. She has gone 
to her reward. 

“Asleep in Jesus, blessed sleep! 
From which none ever wake to weep.’ 

M. 

Mar Won, Ala., Feb. 8th, 1880 
SAE 

OBITUARY. 

Mrs. Sarah Massey died at the res- 

idence of her son, Chas. F. Massey, 

Esq., in Barbour county, Ala, on the 
26th of December, 1879, in the 85th 
year of her age. 

It is impossible, in a few words, 10 

delineate fully the character of this 

estimable lady. The great grief of 
her children, and the mingled tears 
of the large assemblage of Relghtiors 
ind friends who attended her burial, 

value a mother, a 

a friend, 

Primitive 
Hore b, 

sis adf: 

st atlest ner as 
v 
and 

SET ed 

Mount 

Baptist 

about 25 

the 

. 
Le 

} 
wait 

ow ii 

Wis 1st 10 

cs ob hs 

and being fanuhiar with 
i blessed with an extra 

y wind and great conversational 

owers, she was ever ready to give a 

faith that was within 
this had many 

‘talks with her, and kacw 

and can say that he never 

mote consecrated Christian, 

t was pleasant to hear her talk of 

esus and his love. - 
Sister Massey was confined to her 

bed about six weeks in her last illness, 

and suffered greatly, but she bore it 

all with great patience and fortitude, 

expressing, several times during her 

iliness, her perfect readiness to de- 

part from this world of pain and sor- 

row and enter into that rest prepared 
for the children of God. 
She leaves three children and a num- 

ber of grand children, but why should 

they ‘moutn her death, since Christ 

him and crucified, was the founda- 

tion of her hopes, and we have every 

reason to believe that she is now hap- 

py, and reveling in the sunlight of a 

blessed immortality, for 

“Blessed are the dead that die in the Lord 

Because they rest: because their toil is o'er; 

The voice of weeping shall be heard no more, 

In the eternal city: veither crying, 

Pain, sickness, nor sorrow, neither dying, 

For God shall wipe away all tears.” 

WwW, HP 
wri AIO Wms 

A Modicine Should not be Gauged 
By the suddenness and violence of its ef. 

fects. Self-evident as thie apasition would 

seem, there are many foolish persons who 

are content only with a Jo which acts 
abruptly. The pill and other posirum-ven- 
dors who trade upen the credulity of this 

class, find their “best holt,” as poor Arte. 

mus Ward termed it, in the sale of violent 
purgatives, So long as they wrench the bow- 

els of their dupes sufficiently, they are I 
sure of a certain measure success. If in: 
stead of such pernicious rubbish, Hostetter's 
Stomach Bitters is used, the results are wide- 

“ly different. The bowels are relieved, but 

always gently, by this pleasant laxative, 

which does not weaken but invigorates them, 
and endows the co-operative organs of diges- 
tion and bilious secretion with activity and 

regularity, strengthens the constitution and 

physique, and while it ‘is safe in its constitu. 

ents, is sufficiently prompt in operation. 

A AP 

Nothing is aglier than a crooked boot or 

shoe! sitaighiten thet with Lyon's Heel 

stiffeners 

church 10 

the 
3 

rat 

1g: 

the 
wrnier of 

-ason {ol 

wi. The 

“hinstian 

well, 

h 

C 

her 

k new. a 

I 

smite AAI nies 

smoke BLACKWELL'S FRAGRANT DURHAM 

BULL SMOKING TOBACCO, Itiis the Stand: 

ard Binoking Tobacco of the world, and as 

fragrant as the rose. None genuine without 

the Bull on each package. (All dealers keep 

it.) 

  

ADVERTISEMENTS 

The Little Rock anid 

HOMES. IN ne Sale Raley 

WESTERN 
Colfer for sale the 

Sak 1 

best LANDS iu the 

ARKANSAS 
Easy terms of sale. 

Apply to ; 

fertile wodl, and wot 

Full information, 
W, I. SLACK, 

West or South-west, 
with ealthy clisnate, 

affected by drouth, 

We Solicit Yalriag . 

Water Street, Selmi, Mabama, 
of PROPRIETORS OF THE | | D Si 

Superior Indicarions s offered 0 our r Customers... , fod 

5 Ary & RAYMOND, 
  

THE 

PEOPLE'S MUTUAL 
~~ Mobile, 

‘» 
/ 

Lod 

Advance Mortuary 
Assessment No, 1 
Assessment No. 2,..... 

Assessments, , / 

Paid on death claim of Pde Ostrander, , 
Paid on death claim of J. Ay Hickman, .. .. 
Paid on death ¢laim of ¥. H. Estes, ; 

Balance in Bank to credit of Mortaary Fund,.. . / 

“BEAR YE ONE Cavomey BURDENS, 

RELIEF ASSOCIATIGH! 
Alabama. fas 
MOBILE, AL Ad) 

STATEMENT. 
Receipts and Disbursements of the Mortuary bund {roam date of 

yhunry i mn 

apn in Abi mi 

‘ 87.997. {1 

Vey yl MM 
Wye £12,110. 37) 

i 

400 ua 

* ho fag 

a pa 

7 Nalin. ay 
  Jw 

N 

$4,961.00, 

Proofs of Death in the case of W, T. . Samu 

sessment No, 3 has been made to provide amou 
ture losses, 

by death. The present number of members is 17 

tection fully demonstrated all we have claimed 
Confident of a large increase of Membershiy 

ance in extending the benefits of the F, M, EK. 
Very Respectfully, 

K. O. RANDALL, Secretary. 

ATIONAL 

went of this claim ($5,000.00) will lim balance of Mortugry Hunt 

COM MERCIAL 
Mone, Janudry 14th, 1 

BANK, 
1880, 

‘ This is to Certify, That the People's Mutual Reliel / Assoc iafion has to the credit of 
Mortuary Fund thé sum of Forty.-Nine Hundred and Sixyy- One Dollars, 

A.M. PURCH, Cashier. 
cops 

ell have been refeived 1 and appravinl, Pas. 

on hand, and us 

nt ngcessary (o be ke pt. int bank ro medt fue 

Out of a total membership of 1821, onLY 80 dertificatel hate been forfeited and 4 Tost’ 
447, and their certificates aveyigy'$ W509, 49, 

The success of the Association Nas exceeded our expectations, and the ost ofl your pays 

for the yheaphes én Of ody certibicates, 
» in tag yer 1850, we ber) hk Your aayiste 

A. to your frkends and nedghhons. 
WwW. L, BAKER, Preavdent, 

  

YOUNG 

AND DEA 

Selma, 

P 
Cotton Factors & Commission Merchants - 

LERS IN 

— 
Alabama. 
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THE PRIME FAVORITE 
Of all the BAPTIST HYMN. BOOKS i 

THE SERVICE OF SONG. 
No Baptist Hymn Hook or Podo-Baptisg 

baptized Hymn Books can begin to vom 

pete with it. 

For months past we have béen unabde to 

meet the gonstantly-ncreasing demand for | 

Service of Song. 

All the leading Churches are adupting il. 

IT isstrictly a Baptist Book 

ed by Baptists only. 

Service of Song. 

11 has by far the best lipe. 

IT is hunch better bound thi - any other. 

Lif better printed, anid ; an be clicr paper, 

17 1s just the right size 

171 is cheaper than any ober . 

No other denomination except / hopuists 

think of using Hymn Books prepa ared for 

other denominations, ; 

Nearly every man, been droll 

into saying a kind word for the lait baptiged 

Pedo-Bapiist bok, is using the Service of 

Song. » 

Rev. Halsey W! Knapp. DD. (the/ ehiet 

recommender) las within a few weeks ‘adopt. 

ed the Service of Song / 

If you have any 0 ould wh Lo whigh 1s regl 

yt e best Baptist Hymi and Thne Book, 

write lo any lead i ng Bapsist Cle sh pan, and 

ask his opinion, 

We will send Specimen Pagls of the Ser. 

vice of Song, snd 8 Aory a iho 

went on the sarh ject ok apy 

tist Hyman Dooks, free on application, 

Address, 

SHELDON & COMPANY, 
8 Murray St, N ew York, 

GUIDE to SUCCESS, 
WIT i FOR 

who has 

      . Land Commissioner, 

dec18, pase Rock, Ark. 

i 
| 

| 
§ 

¥ 
! 
i 

prepar- i 

Every Baptist should feel proud of the | 

7X choice, Moa glance, 

A 

ed Pedosbapas 1 

oh jin Ll Si &y The — Select {oi M 

1 
SORIBNER & (0), has 

i { 

“HE new hymn dnd bok for fine 

in Baptist chirchos, yocently spted Ky 
J 

1 wll w ith the w owe i 

1 A ye 

in the dengnyinatign./ The fenth Lhpsand/ 

isnow ready 

The hyminology is semi kakite fof 

dest possible rags § of devious 

the lyhoal b eauts 3 the yma, their piri 

| wal power, and, Abe most admiralie Jan 

arvangement.  Musiegally nw other col CeLON 

| iy so rich in Frreasares wow and old" Yhe 

| varied needd and Lustes’ of both (hots ‘wud 

ei 

Haw 

| congregation are’ both amply yee Wy the 
between oid farodiios 

of sterling med, AN 
wie rhey 

AR IRAP 

andl 1ess/ familis RTI: 

r the sd gptations it has been apily 

| ave so/felicitohs as to seen Alghhrast 

| ration.’ " 

Rev. Dir, Duna, of Canginnyty. is wr bm 

Chslreh it 14 in use, says 7h wang it ie have 

a vide clrenlation, | bnhienei will earich 

! he service Of God's hiwse 

Rev. RB. 3oll,/of N.Y LL gonsiger 

it by far the best hymn and dane hook pubs 

fished for the use /of Bapti wt Churches, / Tha 

selection of h ympy 15 that ol ayy 

civmilar book in Ase in Baptistyidlinrces, The! 

dame also may be said of Abid seledtion of 

The dnion df hymns and tapes, Yow + 

ever, Tconsiler the crowing excl lens of 

this work. 1 believe this hook will make any 

congregation enthusiam i in theirs) inging 

Rey. I. B., Fish (the 18 ning Eyangel. 

ist’ % pow, 1 Pastor nt Nayhy weirs! 

“Ome of its chimiee by Aires iy the aefE DAREN 

of wotds and muy oi Ths sp ma, he w mane 

riagy defvimy di qd. / 

Kev. Dir. Pelt, edit gf 

ar This ve olunbe. Jpaves. woth ng 

wired by the Batis t Watches’ / 

/ Rew, Bl. €, Moron, DAY, 

fa on hi Teartily ¢ ASIA EVERY) word thay 

Dr, Peltz Bx said of 4 fin) i 

Rev. Foley W. Ki en p, 1 Jd Kew 
York: Gl, am oh rite rte) | Jor he ‘slyary / 

1 Belection,” and alier/ Mook i ewihie iy 
iheongly can freoly / apd Hil ewe. whe gle | 
good things Drs. Swan, Pedi 1! € A uybyy 

and others have sivhl in ra the ol he wrk. 

My frganist sys A he 
Ae 

we 

WH POT Or hi 

I tunes. 

fle, 

i be hes 

; nae peter Copies tor ing 
1 on, ete, sities of 

Shown ok & Lv, Nes Vp 
A   to 

NTAT WE BAY. Wg 
KINAN « ute al) 

comnyendation from muy of rhe Alig men / 

CO iamty J 

‘he Halpiist 7 oth Hew vi 

ok Mow Viork: /1 

If 
| 

hs, be wi hy a even,  



  

| homes and 

| with 

8; if they were kept 
mething better. It is a 
ature and established | 

i 

5»   
ver 

Jiots of bright 
| give a pleas- th, ta hon Sane: 

ing made not on. 
e but attractive to the | 

t is to the interest of all 
is Shing be done, for; 

e growing u 
r influ 

» 
8 

3 then, 

| their: 
ke our, 

more beau. 

/ y 

| surroundings 

Thesis an air of rustic sweetness 
alin those 

them. | and old Jim b 

Ee To i you 

himself apart from 

which 1 
il ed, 

Le 
oi | 

"| had seated her on the coil of rope 
{ turned to do his work. Just then the 

| ran, into th 

{Old Jim ope 
ed in large Je 

‘Why should not 
¥ make the rot. 

y one bis father. And 
with these words he shut the door” of 
the room. | i ths Alea} 
‘Bowe days afterward he asked his 

open the store-room door and 

a 

“Toon. 
be, “did I not tell # 

pple would spoil 
you that the rotten a 
‘the good ones® yet you did net listen tome”  L. PE REE 

“My boy," said his father, “have I 
not'told you often that the Fo ompany 
of bad children ‘will make’ you bad} 
yet you do not listen to me. ' ‘See - in 
the condition of the apples what will 

to you, if you keep company 

Robert did not forget the lesson, 
When any of his former play-{ellows 

asked bim to join in their sports, he 
thought of the rotten apples; and kept 

them. Children's 

nce knew a sweet little girl calln d Mary. Her papa was the, captai- f 8 big ship, and sometimes, she went with him to sea: and it was on 
of these trips that the incident of 

am going to tell you happen- 

” yi 
i 3 

TE 

bi go ait 
a Eas 

One day she sat on a coil of rope 
watching old 'Jim clean the signal 
lam 
“What are you doing?’ she asked. 
“I am trimming the signal lamps, 

miss,” said old. Jim, 
“What are they for” asked Mary. 
“To keep other ships from running 

to us, miss; if we do not hang out 
ghts, we might be wrecked.” 

Mary watched him for some time, 
and then she ran away and seemed to 
forget all about the signal lights; but 
-she did not, as was afterward shown, _ The next day she cafe to watch old Jim trim the lamps, and after Je 

y BE 

wind carried away one 6f his cloths, 
€gan to swear awfully, 

pped from her’ place and 
& cabin; buat she soon came 

put a folded paper into his 

aw 

Mary sli 

back and 
‘hand. Map 

ned it, and there, print. 
tters—for Mary was too 

| young to write—<were these words: 
{ “Thou shal not take the name of the 

d fom 
ght, arched 

and innu’ 
tite meet the 

’ 

Lt will nor 
tpart of Old Vie 

: T ground. a 

The Dog and the Workn 
n once Nad al 
slike (0 a han * whose 

A trades 
ho taok a di ? 

| Lord thy God in vain: 
Will fot hold him guilt] 

 phis name in vain” 

{hy 

| An 

i y y A EF 

arge-dop, | 

or the Lord 
ess that taketh 

~The old man \ooked into her face, 
and asked, “What is this, Miss Ma- Ry To : 
wis a signal Tight, Please. 1 saw 

Ua bad ship: was ruining against 
ou, because you did mot have your 

goal light hing out,” sq I thought 
oF had forgotten it,’ " sid Mary. 
Old Jun bowed his bead and wept 

like & Eh 1d." AY last he said: “You are right; missy, ['had’ forgotten it. My mother taught re that very com- wiandnieny when | was no biggey/than 
ou; and for the future ‘1 “wil hang out my Signgt lights, for I' might be quite Wrecked by that bad ship, "as you call those paths,” hy 
Old fim has 4 large Bible now meh Mary gave him, ind on the cover We irs printed, “Signal Lights 

| \ for Souls bound for Heaven.” — kx, 

Sir Matthew Hale's Golden Maxim. 
aywell spent. : A Sunda Gi Brings a week of content, 4 health, for the toils of the Butt a Sabbat profaned, * Whatso'er may be-gained, 

morrow; 

Rh ShEin foreruuner of sorrow. 
“1 have found by a strict and dili- entobservation, that a due   business brought Is often to th 

3 

throat—probably 

smoking, do not expose yourse 

    

    

    

i Cages iu which Bo 
Most effective rem. 

of colds. He 
hoarsencss or loss 
Speakers or singers, 

K be ofien obtained 
Wg and partially 
of borax the size 

or about three or 
in the mouth for ten 
speaking or singing. 

Produces a profuse secretion of 
saliva; or “watering of the mouth and 

bably restoring the voice 
or tone to the dried vocal cords, just 
as yeting bri 

ute, w, 
back the missing 

‘notesto a 

Buying Tools. 

IN it is too dry. 

The winter js the time 10 buy tooix, 
Every farmer should, at this season 
of the year, determine what imple 
ments he will need for the next year, 
and make arrangements for procuring 
them. If a mowing machine is 10 be 
bought, let him ta By the fore: 

ts of each 
nd buy in. Higently; do not wait until the grass 

is ready to cut, and rush and buy the 
one nearest at hand. By sending to 
the various manufacturers, circulars 
with full directions, and illustr 
can be obtained, together with prices, 
ete. Ifa plow is needed, do all the work of selecting it, before the busy season is at hand, that it may not be 
“on the way" just when the best week 
for plowing is passing. In the peace 
of winter, prepare for summer war, — Am. dgriculturist, 

To 

Oubeb Betries for Ostarrh, 
A new remedy for catarrh is crush. ed cubed berries smoked in a pipe, 

emitting the smoke through the nose: after a few trials this will be easy to do. If the nose is stopped up so that it is almost imposible to breathe, one 
p 
a bell, Forsore throat, asthma and bronchitis, swallowing the smoke ef: fects immediate relief. It is the best remedy in the world for offensive 
breath, and will make the 
breath pure and sweet. Su 
‘that horrid disease, ulcera 
will find this remedy unequaled, and 
4 month's use will cure the most ob. stinate case. A single trial will con. 
vince anyone. Eatng the uncrushed 
berries is also good for sore throat 
and all bron¢hial complaints. After 

if to 
tes, 

Ly 

ted catarrh, 

cold air for at least fifteen miny 
le 

Colic in Horses, 
Dissolve one pound of Glauber salts in a pint and a half of hot wa- ter, and add to the solution one ounce of the tincture of ginger. This should be carefully administered is ne dose, and, if possiblé, when thi 

down, because its administration is 
often difficult and unsatisfactory in an animal suffering with the pangs of colic. Injections per rectum, of a quart of luke-warm soap-suds, should be administered and repeated « evéry hour. The abdomen should be indus- triously rubbed with straw wisps on both sides, some pressure being ap- pled simultaneously. = The horse should be walked about, or a man mounted on. another horse, should lead him alongside, but only on a jog trot. It is wrong and criel to prevent a horse with the belly.ache from ly- ing down. On the contrary, he should be given liberty on a grass plat, or shed, amply provided with bedding. —National Live Stock Journal, : J —— 

Peanuts as Food, 
A——— 

At present the chief yse - peanuts is the manuf 
ther culinary or for 
poses. It yields from 
halt of its weight of pure, sweet, and pleasant oil, equal, it is said, in quali- ty, to the best olive oil: and we are toid that tons of itare imported into France and manufactured into “pure olive oil.” Much of the oil is used in various mechanical trades as a lubri- £ator, or in the manufacture of soaps, te. It is this varied and extensive use to which the peanut has been applied, that has maintained the price at such a figure as to make ft 4 profitable 
product of the farm. The price, how. ever, like nearly eve 
diminished to such 
leave an  exceedin 
‘margin for “spec” 
hard-worked farm 
any prospect of m 
price for their wo 

made of 
acture of oil, ei 
mechanical pur- 
one-third to one- 

a degree as to 
gly Microscopic 

0 the siruggling 
Cr Bor do we 
atenal advance 
nderful an 

in 

tnter-   ie duty” ay 
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8 NEW uses can be 
a a 

We propose 10 find anot 

sumption. It is as an article of human | food that we would give it a wiser mar- .| ket. True, it is al : alread y largely con. 

  

the Medical Journal 

for an hour or so, 

ations, - 

ipefe) will make the head as clear as 

fierers from 

PSE les 

ry othet crop, has 

SC. 

    
    SELECTED RECIPES. 

To Prevent Mory floors with hot brine ‘before tacki the carpet down : scrub your carpets with coarsé sak, 
Userur To MOTHERS “Phe 1 of one fresh egg Misolved in iy ta- blespoonfuls of rold water, given in small quantities, frequently, to 4 child iH with cholera infantum,” Has been tuund of great benefit ; 

Vite 

GRATING Nurmecs — Grating a hutmeg on the stem end, may cause it to break, and appear coarse and bad, ‘while if-you turn the same nutmeg about and begin grating on (he oppo- site end, it will be all right. 
A Goobp Sort Gincier 

Take 1 cup of molasses; half 
butter or drippings: 1 cup boiling wa- ter; 1 teaspoonful of cooking ‘soda: and half teaspoonful of good ground ginger. Mix soft, bake (quickly. 
Franner Cakes — Mix 

cold mush with one quart 
milk and three eggs beate 

.and enotigh flour to make is tolerably thick; put in three tablespoons of yeast, and set it to rise the night be. fore. Before baking them, stir a 
tump of butter or lard the sive an 
eRe. 

To Kitr INSECTS —Hot a 
ter is the best insect de 
Put the alum into hot waier and ler jt boil till itis all dissolved: then apply the solution hot with 2 brush to all cracks, closets, bedstiads, and other places, where any insects are’ found. Ants, bed bugs, cockroaches; and creeping things are killed by it “while there is no danger of poisoning the family. — Alabama Farm Journal, 
KEEPING BUTTER Wirn Borax, — The Italian Minister of Agriculture gives an account of experiments which have been made at the Experimental 

Station at Florence, to the effect that 
butter, purposely not freed from but termilk, kept perfectly sweet for up 
wards of three months by the add:- 
tion of about eight per cent of borax. It is stated that the borax should be dry, in fine powder, and thoroughly 
mixed with the butter, A friend of ours is experimenting with both ho- 
rax and boracic acid. in buttér, and will in due time report Yesults. — American Agriculturiit 

| 

It is considerably to the credit of 
our yet uncivilized Indians that they have raised more than a miifion bush- els of grain this year. The 

CAKE 
cap of 

one 

of 
plist 

warn 

in 
of 

lum wa. 
stioyer Known, 

: blisiness 
may not be as exhilerating as that of 

dian the value of time and mone 
whoever learns this 
road to civilization. 

— ae. 
SULPHUR FOR SHEEP. —~An  ex- change says: Mix a litile sulphur 

with - salt, and feed o castonally to 
sheep. It will effectually cure sheep 
of all ticks, The same remedy applied 
to cattle troubled with lice will soon 
rid them of the vermin, The use 
sulphur with salt well repays 
trouble of keeping a supply for cattle 
and sheep. If a mixture of one part.of 
sulphur wul 

y, and 
much 18 ‘on’ ‘tHe 

O! 

ho ig 

ith seven of salt be freely supplied, there will be no trouble with 
vermin. You can give horses the mix- 
ture with good effect. 

re. 
MANAGEMENT OF MANURE ~ 

barnyard is the field for winter 
Much may be done here by 
management, Manure, so long 
frozen, remains une hanged 
preparation of the 
manner for use t 
no progress: Make a central hea 
the yard, ang by means a 
planks and®a wheel-barrow move the 
manure from the styl 

§ this heap. If tl ae 

~T1 

work 

skilful 

+ and the 
manure in the best 

in the 

p th 

oe 

but 

mgh, 

heap is 
square, and made four 
will keep warm in the co 
and while warm it will 
rot.— Home and Farm 
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i 

erment and 

“Man” says Vievor Hugo, “was the 
conundram of the 18th century; wo- 
man is the conundrum & 
century.’ An American 
“We can't guess her, 
give her up—no, never!” 

Gf the 

editor 

wiil 
3 
Ht 

$i 
SIRES 

Bishop Puck of Methodist 
copal church is rem 
for mental Lut also for physical 
and he is witty withal Not very 
since, he was stopping all night * at 
the house'of a friend. About 
night he attempted to roll dyer, 
down came the bed witl 
the floor. 11 He 14 - 

yd 
100 

weight, 

ple iol ¥ 3 x Fis Irae i OnLy 

i Af ii 

mid - 
waen 

La crash upon 
3 gentleman of the 

house rushed up with a light, and 
“cried out; hishop, what is the mat 
ter?’ “Nothing at all.” said bish 
op; “you go down and tell your wife 
tf 1 am’ not here in the morning to 
took for me in the cellar.” The force 

of this story and of the bishop's * fall 
will be better appreciated when it is 
known that his weight is between 350 
and 400 pounds. ey : 

5 
i 

: ¥ be 
541 Wig 

tell   
el. her use for’ 

1 u, and thus extend its field & con- 

Along “about 11 o'élock ‘in the 
morning, the man who was sawing out 
laths noticed old Mr. Bellvawney, the 
school-teacher, down at the other end 
of the mill feeling and peering around   

{up here in Covingion: and-we hay ted 

it, and 1 allowed the dog had gor it © 

drop ‘em?’ And the school teach er, 

| ts a regretful glance ai the big buzs | saw, only said, “1 wanted to see if it] 

| was going’ And the lath man hod- 1 
t | ded his head and muttered] “And it | 

| was going sure enough, 1,500 revoly 

in the sawdust. I'lie old man seemed 
to be groping for, something he 
couldn't find. “What are you looking 
for?" the lath man asked him, Father 
inquiringly. The old pedagogue | lift- 
ed his eyes. “Fingers,” he replied, 
briefly and sadly. The man sto 
his: work and went to help him, * 

old man; and 
Presently, “Ig 

the. Toth man, 

Three,” teplied the 
the search went on 
this one?’ inquired 
kolding t wp. The 
ioked at nt 

“Ah, yes,” the lath man said, lobking 

at it more intently, “I know whose 
that is now. It came off'n & lawyer 

for it nearly an bour and couldn't find 

By-and bye the missing’ fingers were 

after him, "How did you come to 

8 Ser your A 
King | 

and’ ence 4 beg 

0 very hight, { 

raising scalps, but it teacher the Ir- 

ne 

as it is 

spring makes 

few 

se cach day to 

¢ 

Idest weather, | 
f 

Toth 

adds: f 

never 

Epis- 

long 

Hout many, Mr. Bellvawney? he asked | 

old ' gentleman | 
and ‘shook his head | : 

"No," be said, “that is a thumb 

{ found, and as the old man started off | 

| with his property. the lath man cdligd 

  

  
  

Amn wre all of : Appear Eh : 
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prompt attention and 

DEALER AND JORBER IN Hirdware, &e., wid Agent for Sreed Burb Fenve Wier “ Feed Carters, &o., vt iv 

TEMPLE of FASHION. oA, MEY 
NLLIAM G. BOYD, BOOKSELLER wae WAS Sn PORE LE prices tg wholesale buyers. Send with all small orders, unless you have at established ac. ieount, ; 22 Bioad Street. 

INSURANCE AGENCY. 
LOUIS GERSTMAN, 

General Five, Marine and Life Tus, 
ThE: 

WATER STREET. 

tep trsented. | Low Rates on Merchandise, 

argest British and Amertean Cotpanies 
Dwellings, Churches, and School Property. Cor. refponsdence rolivited, 

OBERNDORF & ULLMAN. Jomprns ap Reraybfan 1x 
DRY GOODS, BOOTS & SHOES, CLOTHING, NOTIONS, &c.. Sc. : 

aldition to our Store, snd 

a 

We are building an 
fre otherwise migroving the ime | ready for the same for the Fall trade. time we are offering extraordinary bargains in Lawns, Linens and Givghams. Cheapest Corsets to be fotnd anviohere, Our entire stock of Dress Goods af actual New York vost. We solicit an early call, OngErNoony & ULiman. 

BROOKS & WILKINS, 
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS. 

Pure Flavoring Extracts a Specialty 
Na. ¢ Broad Street. 

In the mean. 

  

R. W. B. MERRITT. 
OBBER AXD DEALER IN THE LATEST Improved First Class sewing Machines of all Kinds, Needlew Attachments, Oil, &e. Also Kilt Plujters. Adwo, 

BAZAR PAPER PATTERNS, 
Broad Street, Selma, Ala, 

  T, 8. BOWEN, 2 WW. F. LYMAN. 

BOWEN & LYMAN, 
WHOLESALE GROCERR awd 

Dealers in WESTERN PRODUCE, 
Nu. § Central Block, Water Street, 

E. A. SCOTT & CO. 
“THE CLOTHIERS. 

Fine Clothing; Hats, Caps, &c. 
Custom (Goods a Specinity. 

JOHN M. SCHIEL, 
=e Mana fiscturer of and Dealer ine. 

‘Saddles, Bridles, Harness, &c., 
Nos. 11 and 12 Washington Street. 

89 Repairing done at short notice... py 

  

  

the best | 

Cook Moves, | 

and will be | 

by the Dr, a | dg op / 

one of the very many 

Fox Sale by Drugsists ana 
¢ / 
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: Mindsonion: and | ; 
vor furnished hs 

H" PREMIUMS 

Lowest prices ovér knows on Eheeeeh- Yio: 
ew, & volver, 

R. 
ni ; 

QUR $15 SHOT: GuN 

AGENTS WANTED ~~ ¥., th 
CHEAPEST BIBLES 

BM oprent)y Aeron Prive, 

Fossnrw & Mo AKIN, "05% CAS 

Medd stughp for oar ew G | 3 norm 0. / 
Ry 

FP. POWELL & SON, 888 Malp baevey, CINCINN 

  

  

CHEAP SEWING MACHINE. 
. A FIRST CLASS SEWING MA. chine for sale at a bargain, aie at 

THIS OFFICE, 

NEW for AGENTS! 
25 LOW PRICED and FART SELLING/ IUBOOKS OF ALL KINDS are fully ren resented in our new GRAND COMBINATION PROSPECTUS BOOK, by spmple pages, big. ings, illustrations, ety, A grout variety and gure success for Canvassers. All actually wishing EM PLOYMENT, address for terms, / 

STANDARD PUR. CO. 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Wanted!!] 
FURS, WOOL AND HIDES. 

  

nov ao-Him. 

  

LL fur skins. except Kakcoon, Grey 
Fox and Rabbit, are off fram 20 to 30 per cent, of my published prices in Novem. ber, Should they advance/at any time be. tween now and the first o April, T will ay 

the advance. : 
Thankful for past favors, 

BERTRAND ZACHRY 
Opelika, Lee Co,, Ala. 

  

EVERY ALABAMA ¥ArMm ER 

=m SHOULD TAKE~- 

The Alabama Farm Journal. 

  

RH | 

PTR 4 
¥ OX i i i 4 Wl 4 f 

JP. Warsow, Pastor Uhristian Church, Yroy, O 
Generyl Desleys Evérywhore 

vi ‘ , —— A ——————— ; 

71 A MONTH and gxpenses guaran. 
teed 10 Agents.  OQhifir: free, 

Jebimty / SHAW & L£O., Augusta, Me 

" - - HG VE gl hud © 
BIT, aro, Botta, 

pl 

| Blymyer Manutaoturing Go. 

  

HENS, (GA/ ol Dec, 8, 1874.   “The only paper in the State devoted ok. 
clusively to its agricultural interests: edited 
by W. H. Campers, assisted by Prof, W. 
C. Stunss. of the State Agricultural College,   GW. Hoorse, MH. L.McKxx. J.J]. Hoores 

C. W, HOOPER & C0. 
PROVISION DEALERS and 

© WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
Ware Stussy. 

Hers’ Ageuts for sale of F ur and Meal~ga 
Sa Mi       and hlled with usefidd information /for the 

Karmer, the Crardener, and the Housewife, 
The best farmers in the State 
its columns, making it a journal’of PRAGA I. 
CAL as well as SCIENTIFIC agriculture. 

Terms: One copy 12 months, $1.56; 16 
clubs of roux, $1.25 each to clubs of TEN, 

coptribute 16 

  

| S. F. HOBBS | I ie Largest und Best Stock of WATCHES, i CLOCKS, JEWELRY, DIAMONDS, and SILVER WARE 10 be found in the State. 
Agent for Tittany? Watches, 

KNABE PIANOS. 
Agent for the Kaithe Cirand, Square, and Up: right Pianos, and Cabinet Organs. 

No. 40 Broad Street. 

M.MEYER & CO., 
Jobbers and Retail Dealers in 

DRY GOODS CLOTHING, BOOTS an SHOES 
The Largest Stock in Central Alabama, 

! 
{ 
i 

I 
k 

  

which is offered av vopalar prices. 

$1.00 each. Address 
W. H, CHAMBERS, 

Auburn, Ala, 

  

AGENTS WANTED. 
gents In every county 

TR want good, reliable a 
sippi to sell in Alabama and Missis 

-» 
y 

THE CALKINS NOVELTY WASHER, 

"} 2 machine that will wash the dirtiest clothes clean in one-fifth the time of the commun old-way. Will not rub, tear of damage the finest fabric, nor break buttons, Will wash anything, from the heaviest carpet or quilt to the finest or smallest pece wor, No humbug. Liberal Terms. Retail price $6, Address, WARLICK & McCALL, augy-Him Childersburg, Ala, 

  

  
  

LOUIS A. MUELLER, 
¥ Vholesade and Retail Dealer in 

CROCKERY, GLASNWAR Ey LAMPS, 

42 Broad Strect. 

BOUSE-FURNINSHING COODS, TOYS, &e. 

  

3           T. A. HALL, 
~=DEALER IN FINE 

"BOOTS AND SHOES, 
32 Broad Street. 

  
a 

A.W, Jones, E. K. Carlisle. 

CARLISLE, JONES & CO. 
Cotlon Factors & 

  

CAWTHON & COLEMAN, 

Abner Williams 

Commission Merch'ts. 

  

Y It is wet among farmers 
that they 

a well understoo 
who have  uxe Plow, 
are imi 
but that they ai 

whe iT i 

ements that are not only 

best out of the 
/ 1 

2 or timber, 

C maqe Very 
1 fn {i fetiyy maternal, teed, Ca 1 

Nothing of an inferior x ww allowed 
to oo } Line 

? 

5 

FLO HWY           Wholesale and Retail Deulérs in a 

Drags and Buruing and 1. 
Selma, Alabama, 

J. H. ROBBINS & SON, 
Wholesale Dealer 

iE, COOK STOVES, 
NAILS, PLANTATION SUPPL 
WAGON MAT ERIALS, GRA 

AND MANTELS, 

WATER STREET. 

o-. 

® 
in 

HARDWA{J 
i 

ATES     
  

ESTABLISHED 1844. 

Lawler. Ww. LL Baker, od NR Whiting 

BAKER, LAWLER & CO. 
| COTTON PAUTORS, HORBILE. 

Branch Hauwe, selma, Alm. 

i. W.   
- - 

  

MB OTL, 
PEALER IN - \ 

UARRIARES, WALIONS aud €4 HP, 
FURNITI AP, tarp Caskets, Noe 

Cor. Washington and Selsis Streets. 

JAS. 8. JACOB, 
Book and Job Printer 

WATER STREET. 
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Sold at lowest cash 

prices or on Easy 
SATE, 

Praxos anp Regn 
ORGANS ented until 

’ sand for. 
RT ALL Srasparp In. CL uRRON RY rE us Carckpnina, Stun & Covwonw, Halier & Da. Vis, Marnosagx, Haves, Dixie, Pease, Sovrn. ERN Ged and Favonire Piasos, 

Mason & Haul, Pelonet & Pelton Organs. 
Kee These Easy Terms: 

Praxos-4i Monthly, wath) paid for: ay Sus Cash And balance We $10 Méuthly payments J at cine hall Cash down and budance in one year, a Org : ein Ten equa rly. pay: ments, Payable in 4 

“WAS   
1 

Seven qual Quarterly payments,   
tions a nunute, and running slow a 

Half Cash and bajar er; or One Quarter in one 
Months, : 

    the Ti sn ‘ 

the genuine Avery Plow knw t 
ways rely upon what they arg goetting—a frst 1ricatin Oils class implement in every véspect, ‘| { v 4 The models are such as a itetimy'im the | 
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i; axe after 
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own desipn 

business has tau 
their g 
their Lightness o 

The Cast Pi 
of from seven 1 
old and hot bla: £, st that the 
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ferent vaneties of 

gremest POS, 

He strength is attain 
for this 

made. 
"yi x 
Bs 

purpo hii h a daily record 15 

ar isn it the same time the 
other castings are made, and in ca 

tro $ 
ht 

Inot up to the standard, all the cas are 
melted OVEr | 

All Steel Plow 
Farmers are req 

af 
Or on the edge, 

ly rdutied 
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s have tharo gr big 
moldlw ards, HO Lest 

- 
1 i these wok: file ei mould hoards by asine 

ther on the surface 
if itis easily filed the qunlity is poor, 
Points and landsides are all duplicaies, he 

veg adhe de nbem ended de ebin oii POW, 
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€ Latigh. . & 

i ston 

bene. 

est oak from Kentucky a lidna 
ands, ; 

for the 

used the Avery 

thew, already 

These ave facts made known 
fit of farmers who have neve 
Plow: + have 
know their merits 

those whi usd 

IMITATIONS. 

The wulely extended popwarity of these implements has caused unscrupulous par. 
ties to flood the conntry with fraudulent, im. Hations of them; some bare.faced transgres. 
sions of patent’ and copyright law: others, and these rather the more despicable, Just ae 

THE AVERY PLOW. 

W ¥“H made, { 

test bar is kept | 

¢ the as | 

A few nights since I 
| dose/of thé Worm ( il, and the next day he | passed 16 large worms, © At the same time 

{ gave pne dose to my little’ girl, four years 
bo worms from 4 to 18 

W. F. PHILIPS. 

Lave my ON one 

old, and she passed 
inches long, 

WORM OI11/for sdle by 
erally. Prepared by Dr, E, 
ens, Ga. Price 26 cents. 

Druggists gene 
S./ Lyndon, Ath. 

  

Alabama Central R. R. 

Time Card, No. 46 

“ Taking Effect Sept. 8/18 170. 
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Nos, 1 and 3 
| Sundays excepted, Ay 
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| CHANGE JF SCHEDULE. 

S. R. & D. RAILROAD. 
Weblog sms 
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MAIL TRAINS DAILY A 
No.1, North. | Stations. | No.2, South: 
G00 am, Ly, /. Sclma. . JAY Bo6tp mw Baoam.,... vooRandolph. Lv. 75/40 p mw 
Qg.R08 mM... Montevallo ,, .; vik 35 pom Gas am... ..Calena. (0, 410 pom 11.852 m Tallpdegn,, ./. 4. 1.47 pn 12.53 pm. ........0xlond, tons FRE pm AS Pm. ..... Jacksonville... . 12,13 p nm 422pm...... 9.50 4 m Las pm. Ar. ., Dalton, ,/. Lv..8,00 a m 

ACCOMMODATION TRAINS, 
(Daily Sunday's excepted.) 

No.3, North. | Stations. | No. 4,South. 
S00 pm... Lv... Selma. ;, CAR 128 am   dishonest in intention and effect, but so care. 

fully studied as to break only the SPF, with | 
out actual infraction of the letter of the lay. 
Daily we have complaints of plows, of points | 
ete., from persons who have been delranded | 
into the purchase of these spurious Maple, 
ments and parts of implements, There ore 
be careful to look un every plow you bay for 
B. F. AVERY or B. F. AVERY %& SONS, 
which is plainly branded on every plow and 
implement of their manufacture, ; 

These plows give entire satisfaction in ob. 
ery character of black lands, and are wow in 
almost universal use among our best planters | 
in the Canebrake. 

The Sulky Plow 
has given entire satisfaction whatever weed: 
it stands without a rival on black land, 

Send for Cyslogue and Price List, 
Jobbing trade sold as low as at the Factory, 

        
be 

  Cull or part ee eM ving prices and fall | 
! or send for TR prices ° RE acres wd Pall Cr ey ERBEN. Pp ORGAN, te for the world. for terms, &e., &e Also for 

JOS. HARDIE & CO., 
Selma, Alahama, 

GENERAL AGENTS       that.” Western Farmer's Almanac, } 

oF 

Correspondence wind ited. en ; WARRINGTON & SAVAGE, : Cor. Brouwd & Selvin Sta Selma, Ala Bept, 3. : ;     ; For B. F, Avery & Song’ Plows, 

Baspm..... «Randolph, . . Lv. . 8.20 4 m 035 pm... Montevallo, ... 0.40 8 m 1040pm..,. ..... Caleyi... ..... 6.00 a 1 | tb 

» oy 

Rome, . 
Dalton. . . 

No/ 1 connects closely with 1., & N. & Gt. So. R. R., at Caters, for all points West; with East Tenn, Va. & Ga. K. B/, at Datos, fot all Eastern Cities, Tenn ang Va, $i if / with W. & A. R. R. for Uhatyancoga and ail Sf points in the Northwest, / Pl 
No, 3 connects closely, at Dalton, with East Tenn,, Va. kG ne R. hi all Kans ern Cities, Tenn. and / Va, rings, ad with W, & A. R./R. for ul) points tn thi Northwest, / J Sti 

Yar Caled, with 
OL.. So. 7 Re Hop 

No. 2 connects cline 
trainy of 1, &/ N,/ & y 
Montgomery, Mobile und New Heans, pnd 
all points in Aa. pind Tiras. VA 

No. 4 makes close ponnecting/ st Selma, 
with trains of Ala. Central RR. fir Me. 

dian, Joe § Mini Nw 
AYERS, ang La. i 

ridian, Jackspn, Vieksbar 
Orleans, and all points in ( ; 

Wises / NOR MAN WERR, 
y @ aia Supe. 

¥ RAY KNIGHT. G. B/A   
 




